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The Wednesday Bridge Whist
Olub fM entertained last week
I he
by Mm. John M. Bowman.
ware
perfect
in
taste,
decoration
ami the refreshment
delicious.
The first prise wh awarded to
Mis. William E. Warren, the
ootid to Mrs. William O. Kne. A
consolation prite, which is a new
feature, was awarded to Mr-- .
Raymong H. Gudger.

If

enjoyábanle afternoon spent.
The names of those to whom the
prizes were awarded have not
bees made public. The News
nan was informed
this in
formation would not hereafter be
given for publication.
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Mrs. Flint
SJ

Entertains.
New-Yor-

one-side- d

111).

w

.
"SISoe
supper win
given
18th. of December and you are
kindly invited to be present
with a nicely prepared box, conW'onld
taining enough for tvo
be pleased to have a large attendance. We must advertise
Alamo if we expect to be success

holidays.

if

'

'
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THE BAPTIST COLLEGE.

ARE YOU
WITH US?

THE MAfWEL Of

mmumm
DEVELOPMENT.

A big

Cl.ri-tm-

Moved to La Jaunta

for the Child

a

Theo. Tlnilemeyer, has gone n
Jaunta, where he expects to
make his home. He left last
Saturday with hi family. The
many friends of Mr. Thulemeyer
and family here regret to see
them leave, and wish them success and happiness iu their new
place of residence.

ic

At the Christian
The sermon subject for Sunday
evening will . be. Whatsoever
thing are of good report," Mrs.
Frank Beach will favor the congregation at this service with a
solo, Miss Nicholas, organest.
Everybody invited and made to
feel welcome. Stacy 8. Phillips
Pastor.
Born last Saturday morning to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Kelsh,
a girl, weight eight pounds.
Mother and little girl are both
reported to be resting well.

-

ALAMOGORDO

PUBLIC SCHOOL

ta

College Notes.

Saturday, Dec, 11 at 1 ;00 P,
M. in the Alamogordo Bane Ball
Park the basket ball game between Ml. Pad girl aod those
ofJí. M. B. C. was called Mr.
Thomson of Mt Park. Refereed
and Rev, Murray of Alamo Umpired the game. This was a hard
fought game. The score keepers
4HbsbbiNSjs
fl
record says 3 to 2 in favor of Mt.
Park. It is held however by the
home team that score is 2 to 2
instead. This is held on the
ground that the foul throw given
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Mt. Park for an Alamo girl bugging the ball was no foul and we
beleive the rules will uphold
in this, mi we choose to rethem
THE BAPTIST
port the game a tie which should
have unwilling to do so.
CHURCH.
The boys game immediately
following was a much easier
Regular services 11 a. m.' and game. Mr. Will Pelphery Um7;15 p. m, Sunday School at pired and Mr. Thomson Refethe First iiaptist church.
reed. Mt. Park boys did pretty
The pastor will preach at both work, but as one of their man

!

light which sr.
hundred miles.
The

elctric

electric
visible for a

transmission of powerful
,r1nrriit8. enera tid from

service.

Sunday School 9:4ó a. m.
Prayer ser vice every Wednes-

The X ray mach

THfc

"

.lo.

noH.

Fast interuban trolley cars.
SIGNS OF
The happy

CHRIS

rstateé iF.tTTOtrlínfrtlíemd

beat our team. We went into
the game determined that they
day 7 :15 p. in.
shouldn't get a field throw a ad
The public is cordially invited they
didn't. Thev did beautiful
t: attend all the services.
field work, but our men threw
Strangers are specially invited. the baskets.
The final score
1
stood 5 to in favor of the Co-

nines where it is turned into
power, liuhf ami best,
The electric propulsion of ve
hides ami hoats.

HEAD QUARTERS

f MAS

expectant faces of

the children are perhaps the nest
indications that Christmas is
coming. Follow these same happy
faced children snd they will take
you to other striking signs of
the approaching Christmas-tide- .
The Christmas displays in the
different merchants windows in
our citv,
Never has Alamogordo bad
bet ter display windows of Christmas goods than this year. And
among these, no window has re

FOR THE NATIONAL

GUARD.

llege.

We wish to thank the people
of Alamogordo all those visitors
that turned out, for their kind
patronage. We beleive that they
appreciate good clean Athletics
and we hope that we may be able
to furnish at least soice of these
We also appreciate the way the
High School rooted for us and if
we ever get a chance we'll sure
return the compliment.
Monday mrrning Miss Hanks
resigned her position as Manager
of the Athletes Association and
Pfaffenberger
was
Clarence
elected to succeed her. We are
sorry Miss Hanks has resigned
she was a good Manager and we
aprecíate the good work she has
done. Dundee.

The armory plans now under
consideration by the military
company seem practicable, and.
if carried out, will be of the
greatest benefit to all of Alamo
ogordo.
Negotiations are now
pending for the lease of the big
building on New York Avenue
which was formerly used as a
THt GRACE M. t. CHURCH.
ei ved more attention from the hoarding house for the ghop and
children than that of the Alamo mill men, and known as the ''Old
Furn. Co. We refer to the wind- Red Barn."
The plans now under considera
ow display of Christmas furniture
provide for the following:
tion
The Sol gee at Crace M. E. ( r chrildreti, not to the window
floor; Drill hall, which will
First
Church Sunday evening "A Cer- itself. Here is to be seen a most
also
be
used for danciug pavilion.
hour service complete line of children's dishtain Uich Man"-ThCloudcroft Notes.
$0x00
feet ; reception room 30x40.
es, I'ooks, paints, blocks, tioats
is 7;00 o'clock.
reception
This
room will he fitted
tallies, chairs, rockers, dresser
Vernon Hefker made a busifor reading and general lounging
wash-stanchiffoniers
ness trip down on the Peñasco
decks, beds and every room, and when dances are given last week.
other thing to gladden the child-ren- s will be used for a ladies dressing
Mr. W. N, Turner made a busiheart. Hence their happy room.
Max Ogden, the bright little
On the second floor will be the ness trip to Alamogordo last
faces. Christmas is sure coming.
six year old agent for The Saturyou don't believe it, let the arsenal, and the officers' apart- Friday.
day Evening Post, is making a If
And the gymnasium
Mr. A. Q. Parker who has been
children show you. They will ments.
record for thrift and pluck which
also show you where the best will be the banner attraction of on the sick list is on the road to
might be envied by a much older
Christmas gifts in furniture can the whole scheme. This gymnas- recovery.
boy. The purpose of taking up
ium will be 40x70, will be
be secured.
Quite a few of the pupils are out
this work was to earn money to
equipped with modern apparatus,
of school this week on account of
defray his expenses through
shower bath and lockers.
This
REVIVAL
MEETING
sickness.
schooled college. It is a praisegymnasium and club and read- -i
worthy undertaking, and the liting room will make the streets
We wish to thank our tru tees
AT THE CHRIStle chap is meeting with the
look unattractive to the boys
for the new window blinds which
ibera natronaee which he so
These plans are good. They are came in some time ago.
TIAN CHURCH.
richly deserves. Max now has
worthy
of the serious considerMrs. Bonnell who has been
the exclusive right for Alamo-gordation
and
the hearty support of visiting her mother Mrs. Hark-nes- s
A
meeting
will
begin
revibal
at
and supplies Itoth of the
the business and professional meni
of Tularosa returned home
drug stres with the copies which the Chirstian Church Jan. 0th of the city.
by
Monday.
Conducted
Arthur
Staut,
are sold on their news stands.
Ah a sort of tentative proposiof the
The last report from The Post Territorial evangelist
tion,
it has been suggested that Quite a crowd of Cloudcroft
gave him third place in the con- - Christian church.
the military boys pay an initia- people spent Saturday and Sunpony.
test for the Shetland
The Mother needs a nice work
s tion
fee, say five dollars, a yd day in Alamogordo attending the
sincerely hopes that he will 'et for her sewing, needles, thread monthly dues of fifty
basket ball game and the county
cents.
a. r
a
.
f
i
On their way home,
pony,
contest.
ana mn ins earn- etc. If you have her welfare at
win me
of the comuanv
'
may
they
were treated to apples by
he large enough to heart you will find them,
ing
t will be charged ten dollars initia
of Mt. Park.
Thomson
Mr.
"see him'' through college.
Oliver's.
tion, and a dollar monthly dues.
The Oommittee.

Grace M.E. Church

ds

MAX OGDEN

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

-

La
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Gas-electr-

,

Co ofduo.

lo is

side-board- s,

Church.
'
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PRICK 6 CENTS

Ht ..SuAY. Dr.CKMRKR 10,

--

THE

increased business throughout the

I

wuio county.

e

ful.
Mirs Ellen Quinliven has been
employed at the post office as a
special clerk to assist with the

MF.XIC

Ni-.-

Basket Ball
Games.

y

I

Of

u r

w

ren of Alamogor
assured.
Telegraphy and
telephony The merchants and professional
without wires
men nf the Town have responded
i a Bfltt fcc;i rous
and we are
haulr.ie ric Locomotives for
ing the heaviest trains; capable bourn! to uy Characteristic way.
Christmas tree
iff a peni of nearly a hundred A fine, large
beaufifdHy
Candy
decorated
miles au hour,
and
for
fruit
children
nut
the
all
ear for short line
railroad work. This selfcontain music by the Orchestra and the
ing car carries its own power Ohoral Society. A piogram by
plant and electric dynamo ran the children, a real live Air
Ship-SanClans. Canyon heat
y a gasolene engine and the car
h
will
held Christmas
it.
It
is propelled by electric motors.
night in the Court House. While
The electric kitchen wherein El Paso is out doing hrse!f thro
all the cooking ia done over the various benevolent Societies in
Last Friday afternoon and all invisible fire of electric i y.
arranging a suitable Christmas.
Tl.e lelfiarsAxasum, which pro- We are nor to ins hehuid. 'i bis
day Saturday the town was iu
is
the possession of the "Bah, duces electrical music.
to be a Christmas for the childRah," boys and girls from Moon-tai- n The largest
and most powerful ren the sick and the aged.
Park and New Mexico Bap- engine in the world, a Curtis
tist College. Alamogordo looked turbo generator capable of devet he part of one of the old college
"THE SEVEN WORDS FROM
loping 20,000 electrical horseor universisy towns.
power.
The two basket hall teams
THE CROSS."
The largest motor in the world,
from the Mountain Park puhlic
a
power alternating
school, accompanied by a host of
Will be the subject at the
current motoi for the Gary, Ind.
rooters, came down Friday after
Presbyterain Church next Sun
steel works.
noon on a special train, and fairday at 11 :00 A. M. Tis is the
ess) incandesThe metal ti
ly took the town by storm.
services on the "Passion cf oui
The games ft Athletic Park cent lamps which have revolu- Lord." the snl jeel a' 7;00 P.
Saturday afternoon brought out tionized electric lighting.
co ning."
M. will I" ' I'l.f se.The luminous are lamps which
a large ami enthusiastic crowd
of spectators, in sp e of the un- turn night into day.
usually cold weather. The first
searchThe powerful

Edith Flint entertained a
number of friends last Tuesday
eveuiug at her home on
Avenue. Mrs. Flint was
agisted in the entertainment by
h r mother, Mrs S. M. Parker
IV.ilitful refreshment were
Served, and the event was iu
every way a most del ightfui one.
The contests provided for the same between the teams of girls
amuse MSSM and entertainment respited in a victory for Mountain
of the guests were novel and in'ark by the narrow margin of 3
teresting The prize in the ad to 2. Both teams showed speed
guessing contest was awarded to and class, and will improve grent-l- v
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 3. Evans.
with orotic awdeowttwrsX
The prizes for guessing the greatTne second game, bet ween the
est lumber of features on a pen-ne- boys, went to the Alamo team hy
were awarded to Mr. Evans the score of 6 to 1.
Hie game
ami Miss Henry. Mr.
Marshall was not nearly so
i'urkurand Miss Dorothy Marmight seem to indicate. On
shall were the victors in th the contrary, the game was charmost amusing contest of all, un- acterized tlioroughoujt by fast,
winding the tangled cobweb of snappy plaving. The poor show
thread.
ing made by the Mountain Pa k
boys was due almost entirely t
nervousness in trying for goals.
Every effort but one was ineffec
BOX SUPPER.
tive. Their team work in passing
It the
the ball was markedly superior
to the work of A lam.).
Business Men's Glob Rooms.
But the presence of these twi
DECEMBER 18 at 7 :00 o'clock visiting added much to the live
P. M.
liness of the city, ami those who
The Social Oommittee of the attended the carnes cot their
Business Men's Club will give a money's worth. They win am:
Box suppe for the purpose of lose like true sportsmen and
raising money to buy Souvenirs sportswomen. May they conn
to send to the Roswell Teachers' again.
Association. The Business Men's
Club is going to invite the
Teacher's of the Territory to
meet at Alamogordo, Decent bei
Mrs.

dOk

THE ALSAZAR.

The Alcazar has been displaying a line of very high grade
pictures for the past week. The
moving picture show is alike the
poor and rich man's show and the
one here is as good as any in the
country. Many of the picture
now heing displayed are of a
high educational value.
The
comics are good and the show is
more than worth the money.
Admission to all 10 cents.
The Wednesday Bridge Whist
Club was entertained this week
by Mrs. Qeorge J. Wolfinger.
Refreshments were served and

i lie

ihwjh:

Al.AMi HJOMlH),

SocktyHew.

T

UiitCmi

o,

'

bask-New-

.

a.

.

Non-membe-

TERRIBLY.

UFFERCO
Mow

ARID SOIL CULTURE

Hsllsf from Ditrslng Kidney
Trouble Wat Found.

Mrs Elizabeth Wolf, Ml W. Morgan
t. Tipton. Mi)., say "Inflammation
of the b a 1 f T
I

frfd
hack

pained

ached
so I

nod
could

hardly get around
the secretion
were scanty, frequent of passage
I
was
and painful
tired al! the time and very nervous. I
began
lo.in' Kiilney Pills, and
a:vr taking a few boxes was cured
anl have been well ever since."
r the name
Ri rnei
Doan'. Sold
".0 rent a box. Foster-alilbur
ib
r
and

'

I'.ulTalo. N. Y.

Co

Tvo of a Kind.
Mr- - lU'ggs
hate to have a man
always cumpla 'tuna: about some little
Now. my husband Is continual
IMaaJ
Iv
ri ü "n the
ace curtains
.t r
U igga
.Mr- Ve, and my husband
has keen ku king on our front door
ever) morning .it three o'clock for the
t

last

j

il

years

Tuck

Hearties Parent Again.
Otrl
Oardener. don't
Heautiful
It will
m.ik.' a flower bed there.
spoil our roquet ground. "
Cardener
fan t help It, mis
Turin V m orders Your father says
he is going to have this garden devoid to horticulture, not husbandry.
Knick-

-

Found!
is your definition of

What

r

Farming Produces Crops
Where Rainfall Is Limited

a gentleman'.'
Rocker - He was evidently my wife's
t husband.

fir.--

SAVED
FROM AN

OPERATION
ByLydiaEePinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Louisville, Ky. "Lydia E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound has cer
tainly done me a
w orla of good and
I cannot praise it
enough. I suffered
fromirregularities,
dizziness, nervousness, and a sevt re
female trouble.
LydiaE.Pinkliani's
ComVegetable
pound has restored
me to perfect
health and kept me
from the operating
table. I will never be without this
medicine in the house.' Mrs. sam i,
Lee, 3523 Fourth St, Louisville, Ky.

Another Operation Avoided.

Adrian, Ga. "I suffered untoU
misery from female troubles, and my
doctor saia an operauou w as uiy umy
chance, and I dreaded it almost as
much as death. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound completely cured
Lena V.
me without an operation,
Henry, B. F. D. 3.
Thirty years of unparalleled success confirms the power of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
cure female diseases. The great vol.
ume of unsolicited testimony constant-l- y
pouring in proves conclusively that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a remarkable remedy for thosa
distressing feminine ilia from which
bo many women suffer.

called
farming sometime
Drv
arid or soil culture" farming. I the
production of crops without Irrigation
in regions that poses but a limited
rainfall The economic importance of
the problem will be obvious to anyone
who considers how much land in the
The
west comes under this category
results attained by Individual farmers
and government agricultural stations
ir- - such ns to encourage effort nnd In
spire hope on the part of thoe directAnd the
ly interested In dry farming
onimunlty at large Is hardly le Intereeted than the farmers who are
toiling at a solution of the problem.
V considerable
portion of the west
is desert Innd. now, or soon to be,
irrigation ,ind wonderfully fertile.
large portion Is irreelaimably bad
re- nd there are Immense geml-arlglons which cannot be brought under
irrigation and where there Is les
than M Inches average annual rainfall. The utilliatlon of these lands for
other agricultural purposes than graz
Ing would mean a highly important se
ssion of wealth to the I'nited
St.iti

IS NEW

(By

Dr.

V.

T.

Cook.

Expert.)

The term dry farming

artistic than wall paper,
more effective than paint,
more permanent thankal-somin- e.
Rooms have a

much more attractive
appearance

if you use

Alabastine
The

Sanitary Wall Coatinf

Dry
Is

Try

It

All dealers.

Farming

somewhat

new to the popular mind and needs
defining.
The term is scientifically
incorrect and should be replaced by
"scientific farming." as more nearly
describing the special line of agriculture thus designated.
From the
general talk anyone would suppose
that there were some special new
methods. Ideas and Implements which
must be used In order that dry farming may be a success. As a matter
of fact dry farming is the oldest kind
of farming, for crops have been raised
since agriculture began with scanty
amount of moisture furnished by rainfall. Dry farming Is raising crops with
natural precipitation with no artificial
application of water to the soil. In
the arid west, where It has been con-

sidered impossible to raise crops save
hy Irrigation, dry farming means the
raising of profitable crops where the
rainfall Is as low as eight tnchea per
annum. This kind of farming has
been practiced In California for over
40 years and In eastern Oregon and
eastern Washington for over 25 years.
In these states It has been demonstrated that by deep plowing and a
proper system of cultivation, two
years' moisture may be held for one
big crop. Thla la the aystem of sumf
mer fallowing and tilling
the
farm area without crop each year,
using the other half to produce crops,

.

-

DRY

FARMING

Confuaion as to What Is Really Meant
and What It Really Is Conserving Moisture in Soli.
Much confusion regawling
dry farming methods is due to a misconception of what It is. Dry farming-inot the discovery of a new system
in agricultural methods, but simply
the application of a very old one. That
the ground becomes porous if left undisturbed and that the sun draws out

s

moisture through the pores are facts
science has known for years. Brief-ly- .
all that is essential in followins
the dry farming method is first to loosen the soil before the rainy season
so that it may become more thor
oughly saturated and then, by frequent harrowing, prevent the formation of pores and thus conserve the
moisture. Where very little rain falls
cultivation is possibla only by the
test of actual experience that where
there is a precipitation of from 15 to
20 inches, somewhat distributed during the season, it is possible to retain
enough of this moisture in the soil
to easily supply many valuable crops
during the growing seoson and some
authorities asert that this may be
done where the annual percipitation
is less than 12 Inches.
Setting Hens.
It is best to set at least eight hens
at a time. Start them on china eggs,
and if they settle down well put in
good eggs the next night. When supplying the eggs, dust the hens and
eggs with Insect powder and apply
the powder twice again before hatching. Test the eggs about the eighth
day, put the good eggs under fewer
bens, and reset the other bens. Do
not be discouraged If some of the
hens leave the eggs many hours at a
time. The eggs will hatch, although
a little later than If they had not
been neglected. Sometimes eggs will
hatch when left without the hen for
36 hours if the weather is warm. Fifteen chickens Is the limit that one
hen should care for. More than that
will not do so well.
Campbell Method.
The Campbell method looks to the
perfect treatment of the soil In
preparation for the seeding, which includes cultivation with the view to
preventing the waste of moisture by
evaporation or otherwise; the treatment of the soil to develop available
fertility by maintaining right physical
conditions and such possible cultivation of the growing crops as will continue this perfect condition throughout the growing season.
Th

Second Growth Clover.
advisable not to pasture the
second-growtclover, but allow It to
blossom and seed. Should It not be
desired to cut It for seed, It may be
pastured or turned under after the
seed has formed. In this way the land
will become reseeded at little or no
expense.
Clover seed turned under
will remain vital down In the aoll for
several yeara and sprout and grow
when again turned up to the surface.
It

Is

Conservation of Moisture.
The most Important factor entering
Into scientific dry land farming la the
conservation of moisture In the aoll.
The proper feeding of poultry la a All the teachera agree that a blanket
science, and one that not only affords ol fine soil or dirt mulch must cover
pleasure In Its Investigation, but the ground to prevent excessive
profit In Its mastery.
one-hal-

Alabaatlnt asar ba nasd over old wall
paper that la aolld or Arm on the wall and
that la not printed with anilina colera,
thua making old walla look Ilka naw.

By

OF

In a speech on the conservation of
delivered recently
reaourt
at Spokane. Wash President Taft de-- .
tared that he would ask congress to
authorie the Issuance of $10 ifto imiO
in bonds to complete irrigation pro)ei ts already begun In the west and
on which work had leen atopped tor
lark of funds
This has been the hope of many
ettlers In the arid regions who had
taken up lands In expectation of pro- urtag a supply of water to make
them fertile, and the president s dec-- ;
cheered
:i m urn mm enthusiastically
My adminisThe president said:
tration is pledged to follow tint the
potlt lea of Mr Koosev. It In this regard, and while that pledge does not
involve pie in uny obligation to carry
th. in out unless I have congressional
authority to do so, it does require that
take Staff step to exert every
influence on congress to enact
th" legislation which shall best sub
'
Mftl the purpose indicated.
The president had praise for Chief
Forester (lifford Pine hot, and referred
bj liis wonderful work for the conservation "f the forests, supported by
Mr. Koosevelt.
President Taft declared as to water-poweI

the eighteenth century directed attention to It. and Its use has since
then constantly Increased
In the west, through irrigation In
an open, porous, thoroughly prepared
humus or
oil. welt supplied with
vegetable mold, there are produced po- tatoes fit for an epicure -- uniform In
sle, not tiMi large, nor too small and
regular In shape.
kept
It is cheaply raised, can b
over winter. I easily prepared for
table, pleasant to taste, and rich In
digestible starch Potatoes are almost
wholly digestible and contain a much
smaller percentage of water than turnips, sugar beets, carrots, parsnip,
r.. sides Its table use It Is emetc
ployed as stock food and In the manufacture of starch, sirup, alcohol and
Potatoes may be preserved
dextrin
as an ensilage for stock Dried, they
can be easily preserved In tropical
and arctic regions and form an excellent diet, in a convenient form for
transportation.
The potato requires abundant light
plenty of sunshine The soil i onsld
ered best is a deep, mellow, free work- Ing loam, grading to either a sandy or
clay loam. Hut It Is raised on lighter
at heavier soils If the latter are
drained. Depth of plowing varies
with the soil six or eight Inches be- Though the pota-ing most common
grown continuously
Is sometime
for years on the same soil, rotation of
crops Is preferable as, among other
advantage.-- . It lessens the danger of
attacks of diseases and Insects
In choosing the variety suit-M- l
to a particular locality and in selecting seed is an Important factor In
The growing crop must be
IMOCena
cloaarj watched to protect It against
parasites.
Between the tuber grown under
ordinary conditions and that which
springs from a combination of proper
soil, suitable climate and intensive
cultivation, there Is as big a differ-- ;
ace as can be found in any class of
food products.

Mr l.unnon I suppose I mar
you aa major. Ir! Every man
In these southern statea atem to
colonel or a major.
Tews Mil I'm no major; rra a

of

natural

ibi ( ar. ful packing nf the aoll to es
tahllsh the contact of soil particles
and assist In the rise of moisture from
the lower layers.
ict Constant surface cultivation nf
the soil, when possible, to prevent the
escape of the moisture
id i Summer fallowing each alternate year, and by summer cultivation,
storing the moisture for the succeed
ing crop.
la) Growing hardy strains of the
different crops, go that the largest possible percentage of the moisture pres
ent will be utilized
if Crowing fall and early ripening
strains of spring grain, in order that
growth may be attained during the
growing months, 1. e.. April, May, June
and .Tuly.
igi Thin seeding so that the moisture may not be wasted in producing
numerous stems, and none be present
to ripen the grain.
ihi Growing intertilled crops like
corn and potatoes as the possible constant cultivation retains thw moisture
for growth.
iii Grow ing some nitrogen-gatherincrops occasionally to keep up the sup-- j
ply of this element in the soil.
Hut it Is quite true, also, that it is
impossible to fix a hard and fast rule
for so called "dry farming.'' for. in
every state and under every different
condition of climate, it is necessary
for the farmer to give careful study
to his own requirements.
METHODS

MAJOR Of) MINOR.

CROP

Kont crops, of which the potato Is
the most Important, rank next to the
.reals In Importance aa food, la
Kurnpe the imtato was long popularly
believed to be poisonous, but bad harvests In staple crop In the last half

Outline His Flan for Continuation
o' Redamaren Work in Speech
Delivered at Spokane for 'reserving Waterway Site.

i

;

FOuD

irrigation.

President WW Ask Congress for
$100.000.000 Bond Issue.

voir

s

Farming in the semi-ariregions
was formerly of the hit or miss" variety the growing of a erMi acreage of
crops with rough husbandry and with
profits practically wiped out in dry
years Hut better farming methods
are being applied, the aim of w hich are
mainly to secure the collection within
the soil of all the water falling on it.
the retention within the soil of all the
water absorbed, and the growth of
en pa suitable to semi-ariconditions.
The method pursued is "summer
fallowing" planting every other year,
but cultivating every year. The soil
or
is plowed deep, harrowed three
four times a year and covered with a
blanket of soil "mulch" to conserve
th" moisture.
The selection of the right crops and
the right variety of each is of prime
importance. The durum or macaroni
wheat and Turkey Ked are well adaptregions. In corn, a
ed to semi-arismall, early maturing variety is recommended by e.xperts. with Kaffir corn
and sorghum for feed crops. There is
great likelihood that certain varieties
of alfalfa are widely suitable. Oats,
bailey, millet, field peas, western
wheat grass, potatoes and other root
vegetables have given good results on
the plains.
The necessity (under proper methods of dry farming) of cropping the
soil in alternate years, made the 160
acre limit of the homestead law seem
vnsuitable to the needs of the farmer of the semi-ariregions. A recent
amendment to the land laws permits
the homesteader to enter 320 acres of
dry land in specified localities, that
amount being generally considered as
needful for the successful application
of the "summer fallowing" method.
The results of dry farming must ob
viously be proportioned to the thoroughness, experience and intelligence
of the individual farmer a condition
which, of course, applies more or less
to all farming.
Those about to engage in dry farming are reminded by
the I'nited States department of agriculture that the farmer "should Investigate carefully the possibilities of the
particular region in which he expects
to settle; he should have clearly in
mind beforehand the kind of crop
which he will produce, and he should
not undertake dry farming if a failure of crops at the beginning will
mean to him a complete and permanent disaster."
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Ranks Neat to Caréala In Importarte
of Fee and Vastly Improved fey

:

un-de-

Incorrect and Should Be Replaced
"Scientific Farming" aa More
Nearly Correct.

Alabastine is more

perlments Made M Weetern
On In Montana Serve
s Indicator of yetem.

POTATO AS

TAFTON IRRIGATION

THEORY

Testing the dry farming theory has
general In almnai all of the
stern states, and foremost among
the experimenters sr. the various
tate agricultural college.
Those methods which have proven
best are given to the public In numer
ous bulletin
The State Agrlrultural
etjQafJI of Montana, after prolonged
investigation a tn the method t
be pursued In order to Insure good
rops, has formulated and published
the following, which may serve as a
fair Indicator of the purposea of the
system
lai The formation of a deep seed
bed to act as a anil mdtsture reser-

Immense Tract of Land Which Cannot
Brought Under Irrigation
and Utilisation aa Farm
Vastly Important.

TERM "DRY FARMING"

Many smokers prefer them to 10a
cigars. Tell the dealer yon want Lewi'
Single Binder. Factory, Peoria, Illinoia.

Many
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Hated to Take tita Money.
Frank I Cobb, the chief editorial
writer of th New York World was
n a vacation In the Maine
tnre when Joseph PullUer. own.-- of
the World, wanted to rommu' ,ta
with him. Mr. Pulltter sent Cobb
'Ipher message.
country operator drovi
Presently
In to the Cobb camp and handed Call
the message, which read something
like this:
"Simplicity aggrandisement
grif.
hopscotch
fon gerald roderlck
bnruf at publicity.'"
"There' a dollar to collect for delivering that message." aald bat operator, "but I bate to take It. SomeSody
along the line got It all badup,
end they ain't no aense to It "
-

Terrible Disease.
an automobile"" in.
quired the unobservant party Th
other shook his head sadly.
"No," he sighed, "I have been a uf.
ferer all my life from chronic paÉa
trlanlsm."
A

"Do you own

j

sites that congress must authorize the government to allot thi s
Mtes to private interests for development, the gov eminent retaining general control and supervision.
He declared also that lie would urge
Ofj cotigre.--s
the necessity of an authoritative classification of public
lands to prevent difficulties of the
past, such as the setting ;;side of cm)
and mineral lands as agricultural
lands, and vice versa.
In speaking on the subject of irrigation President Taft said:
' The plan
of the government to relands
claim the arid and semi-arimanifested in the reclamation act. has
been carried out most rapidly by the
bureau charged with its execution.
There are some 30 projects which
have been entered upon by the recla- WOMAN ON A MODERN FARM
mation bureau, and I believe that all
of them are to be commended for Modern Methods Have Lightened th
their excellent adaption to the purLabors of Farmer's Wife Ma
pose for which they were erected, and
chinery a Big Factor.
lor the speed with which the work
has been done.
First of all a home life of singular
"Now, it appears that it will take attractiveness, If she enjoys nature at
$10,000,000
or more, which is not all and an ideal place lor her chilavailable in the reclamation fund at dren, is what is meant to a woman on
present, fully to complete the projects, a larm. Of hard work there is plenty,
and it also appears that a great num- of course but not of the coaese
ber of persons, by reason of the be- drudgery which used to weigh so heavginning of the projects, have been ily upon our rural mothers and grandlej into making settlements, the ex- mothers of a generation ago. Times
penditure of time and labor, with the have changed on the farm. Modern
hope and upon the reliance that such methods have lightened the laborR of
reclamation enterprises would be car- the farmer's wife. The use of maried through in a reasonable time.
chinery Is reducing the hours of work
"Something must be done to relieve and intensive tiHage keeps the men
the present situation, which is one of folk nearer home. Meals are more
disappointed hopes to many settlers regular.
on the arid lands, who counted on an
The modern creamery relieves her
arly completion of the projects un- of caring for the milk, churning butdertaken and Invested their money ter and making cheese. Today the
and spent their time and seem to be farmer hauls his milk to the nearest
no nearer the goal of satisfactory irri- creamery, where It is tested
and
gation than they were when the pro- weighed and paid for In a few minutes
begun.
were
ject
and passes into butter by scientific
"I think It wise to apply to congress process.
for relief by urging the passage of an
'Jasollne engines, portable and sta
enabling act which shall permit the I xxaMXji are now used on the farm to
secretary of the interior to Issue pump water, saw wood, operate ma
bonds in the sum of $10,000,000 or chines, etc., and thus save the house-- .
more to complete all the projects.
Acetylene gas lights
wife's muscle.
"These bonds should be redeemed her house as well as electricity and
from the money paid into the recla- without any more bother. Hot water
mation funds after the completion of heaters, modern plumbing, kitchen
the írojects."
cabinets are but a few of the many
Cat
advantages enjoyed by a prosper-ou- s
CULTIVATING
THE ALFALFA
i
rural community,
in many
I
ion localities even electricity
While Disk Harrow Does Good Work available for light and power. There
are few. If any, urban conveniences
the Cultivator la Better for Stiry
which tillers of the soil cannot1
ring the Soil.
enjoy at less expense.
Disking and harrowing alfalfa fields
early Is beneficial in that it stirs and
Check Method.
On land that Is almost or quite level
loosens the soil compacted by the Irrigation of the previous season. Tbe where It Is difficult to spread water
soil is thus aerated and irrigation sa- over the land, a method of flooding
te.' can penetrate more readily than termed the check method may be
otherwise. Such cultivation also kills employed. Levees are thrown up diweeds and greatly aids in holding viding tbe fields Into small areas
tli am In check.
ranging In size from half an acre to
Disking cuts up the crowns more or two acres. A large head of water ts
less and this has the effect of induc- used and each "check" ts in turn
ing stooling. It may be practiced on flooded with water to the desired
old alfalfa fields with benefit, but In depth. The checks may be square or
disking second year alfalfa the disks rectangular and the surface of the
should be set nearly straight so ns land in each one should be graded
not to cut off too many of the young perfectly level. 8crapers
are used
crowns. While the djlsk harrow does for making the levee and the soil
good work the "alfalfa cultivator" Is needed for their construction is taken
a better tool In that It stir the soli from the highest part of the check
more completely and does not ridge or if the land la level from the whole
the ground. On light soils the drag surface.
barrow may be used with benefit. Cultivating alfalfa alter each cutting Is
Weeds.
Certain weeds sre prevalent In alfof much needed benefit. Thla can be
practiced where the fields are flooded, alfa field. The chief ones are dodbut la not practicable where tbe fur- der, sweet clover. Ruaalan thistle and
graaa. One of these, dodrow system I employed, a the fur- squirrel-tal- l
rows would be obliterated. With fur- der, is a parasite on tbe alfalfa. The
row irrigation
the land must be others are all pernicious because they
marked out for irrigation a soon as occupy space that should produce alfalfa.
dUked in spring.
Dodder, or "love-vinegerminates
Fertilising Beans.
from seed and the young plant, when
Fertilizing Is an Important matter of sufficient height, entwines Itself
in raising beans. If the soil Is too about the alfalfa stem and then bepoor It will not raise good beans snd comes disconnected from Its own root
It will not do to apply barnyard snd thenceforth feeds upon the alfalfa
manure directly to the crop. It pays plant.
better to apply manure a year In advance, and If the farmer will give this
rirst Irrigation of Aalfalfa.
crop proper attention he will find It
The first Irrigation or young alfalfa
will give him as great returns for should be withheld as long as possible
money and time Invested aa anything and no water applied until there is
real need of moisture.
be can raise.
fare-fulnes-
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Hardly.
"Would you," he asked, care to
live to be 100 years old?"
"Not if anybody knew It,
plied.
ha, n
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In the prisons of Bengal, ln !:a.
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For Croup and
Whooping
Cough
there is no quicker, surer
remedy known than Dr. D.
Jayne's Bspectoranx. Poor
generations of children hava
Sosa relieved and cured by
thu old and reliable medicine.

DR. D. JAYNE'S

EXPECTORANT
ployed for over 71 years in
nf Croun.
counties
Whoopin g Cough, Cold,
Bronchitis,

inniiniTuiuun
CbMt, Pleu- tiay, and c
mi ailments.

th) Lungs end
For Dm
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jrmt
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FINE

RECIPE

FOR

Any druggist can supply these In
will get them from bis
wholesale houae.
"Mil halt pint of good whiskey, two
ounces of glycerine; half ounce of
Toncentrated pine compound. Shake
the bottle well each time and use in
doses of a teaspoonful to a tablespoon
ful four times a day." This prescription Is said to work wonders.
The Concentrated pine Is a special
pine product and comes only In half
ounce bottles, each enclosed In an air
tight case, but be sure It is labeled

fraileáis or

Gossip of Washington
What I Going On at the
National Capital.

Machine Counts Uncle Sam's Money
pour the silver stream into the bop-penre of the female sex
Hut there Is one place In the life of
the coin where It must be counted by
band, and that la when It cornea back
to the treasury for redemption.
The money then must be gone over
by hand to separate the foreign, rau-- I
tllated, worn out and counterfeit
pieces, a work that requlrea very
quick precision, and women have been
found to do It exceedingly well. Uau-- I
ally fhey can detect a counterfeit coin
by Its color as It lies among the oth
ers on the table, but If not then, the
operator capturea it when she tossea
It from one hand to another, for there
la a false ring in Its chink as It leaps
Into her palm. "It la remarkable," aald
a treasury employe recently, "how
many counterfeit copper cents come
In, especially when one calla to mind
bow little profit there la In making
them. Of course, aa they are of auch
small denomination, they can be
paaaed without much chance of suspicion being aroused, as few people
trouble themselves to examine a
penny. It has been found that most
of the counterfeit pennies are made
by Italians in New York city, and they
put them into circulation to a great
extent through peddlera and small
store keepers.

"Concentrated."

rt

Caen Sam

now
WABHINOTON prosperous
and too
much In a hurry even to count hit
money, and tantead oí counting his
coins by hand he simply runa them
through a sort of hope. operated by
In

electricity, and an automatic register
how many go through.
show
The
colna fall into a bag and are tied up
and sealed, the government guaranteeing that thu correct number art In
the bag.
The machine can make no mistake,
hence t'nele 8am feels safe In making
In this way all the
hla guaranty.
money Is now being counted out at
Washington, to go to the aubtreas-uricand banks throughout the country. The treasury doea a great deal
of counting of money, and for the
purpose women are employed rather
than men, as It has been found after
long experience that the women make
fewer mistakes. Hence the operators
who sit at the electric machines and
s

Odd Provisions in Old Mail Rules

clean-uof the records
A GENERAL
of the postoffice department In
Washington recently brought to light
a list of postal routes existing In the
I'nlted States iu 1809. together with a
schedule of the time in which those
routes should be covered. The pamphlets were Issued by Oldeon Granger,
who was postmaster general under
Jefferson in 1801 and continued under
Madison in 1809. They are the earliest records of their kintl now in the
possession of the department.
In front of each pamphlet ia a Hat
of the rules and regulations
which
governed the distribution of the mails
Just 100 years ago. They were brief
and to the point, and contained some
curious stipulations. In addition, the
pamphlet contained fines levied upon
mall carriers for delivering wet malls
and for other shortcomings.
The general rules were as follows:
"1. The postmaster general may ex

pedite the malla and after the time
of arrival and departure at any time
during the continuance of the contracta, he stipulating what he conceives to be an adequate compensation for any extra expense that may
be occasioned thereby.
"2. Fifteen minutes shall be allowed
for opening and closing the mails at
all offices where no particular time Is
specified.
"3. For every 30 minutes delay (unavoidable accidents excepted) in arriving after the time prescribed In
any contract, the contractor shall forfeit $1; and if the delay continues
until the departure of any depending
mail whereby the malls destined for
such depending mail lost a trip, an additional forfeiture of 15 shall be incurred, and whenever a lost trip ensue a, from whatever circumstance,
the amount to be paid to the contractor for a regular trip is to be deducted from his pay.
"4. Newspapers, as well as letters,
are to be sent in the mall; and if any
person making proposals declares to
carry newspapers, other than those
conveyed in the mail, for his own
emolument, he must state In his proposals for what sum he will carry,
with the emolument, and for what
sum without that emolument

Friends Amused by Taft Bath Story
Springs.
president
then, aa
spreading

He informed them that the
would be out presently, and
the mountain breezes were
out so that you
his coat-tail- s
could play checkers on them, he hiked
to summon the presidential valet. The
president finally appeared on the platform, and explained smilingly but hastily that his program hadn't any notice of a six o'clock reception. The
crowd stated that whether It did or
didn't he was there, and they were
going to have him, and off they rushed
him to the Glenwood Springs hotel to
show him the wonderful public bath
with the town's famous warm springs.
Now, a bath before breakfast is a very
pleasurable thing to take, but the way
the president was to take this did not
suit him in the least. The thoughtful
people of Glenwood had prepared a
bathing suit for
the president, and a dozen or so for
the members of the party, and the program waa that the president was to
patter down into the pool on one side,
while the multitude watched from the
other side. The president positively
declined this courtesy, and reluctantly
the people of Glenwood Springs gave
up their promised presidential pleas-

has a good laugh at
Glenwood Springa,
Col., about the bath President Taft
didn't take, knowing how the people
do some awfully funny things in their
efforts to entertain the nation's chief.
At Glenwood Springs, on his trip west,
which station he reached at six o'clock
in the morning, there were several
thousand people who greeted the stoppage of the train with a whoop. Cap.
Allie" Butts, the president's military
aid, landed on the floor with one
bound from the bed, and speedily appeared upon the rear platform of the
train, wrapped in a military coat and
not much else, excepting just straight
pajamas promad. His cream-colorejected about a foot below the great
coat and his shoes displayed the lack
of hosiery as he faced the reception
committee, headed by the bishop of
the church and the mayor of Glenwood ure.
WASHINGTON

specially-constructe-

Chickens Adopted by a Police Cat
Prom time to time their pitiful chirps
could be heard, and as night came on
these Increased In frequency and
SÜBSTfl

'

JsaBBnBnt'W

the tenth precinct In
have as a mascot a
cat that Is destined to disturb the rest
naof the enemies of the
ture fakers. This cat, a large, evanimal, and the pride of
has
ery member of the command,
adopted two foundling chickens of
tender age. Strage though it may
seem, she cares for them with an eye
as guarding aa a mother hen ever
and It apparently determined
that no harm ahatl befall tbem.
The two little bundlea of feathera
are supposed to have been brought
loto the station houae one exceedingly
rainy night At the time they were
but a few daya old. During the afternoon before they were teen In the vicinity of the station house, but when
4ft started to rain they disappeared

THE

police

Of

d

well-traine- d

plalntlveness. The chirps came from
under a stable In the rear of the station, where the two little fqjund lings
had sought shelter.
Membert of the precinct command
tay that during the evening the cat
appeared to be acting strangely. Instead of roaming about the squad
room, as wat her utual custom, the
wandered about the rooms on the
lower floor of the station, and occa
sionally made vlaitt to the basement
No significance waa given her queer
actions, but many of the policemen
wondered 'why their feline mascot did
not vttlt tbem and get her utual even
tag pettlngt.
The next morning the cauae of the
cat'a strange actions was explained,
when the strange little bundles of
feathers were discovered, but within
a tow minutes she put In her appearance.
She Immediately started to attend
to her motherly dutiet. The little fel
lowt were true to their adopted
ar from the vary first

The Btst food tor Workers.

COLDS.

NOT SO BAD.

The best food for those who work
with band or brain Is never high
priced.
The best example of this Is found In
Quaker Oats.
It stands st the top
among foods that supply nourishment
and vigor, without taxing the digestion, and yet It Is the least expensive
food one can eat.
This great food value and low cost
mike It an Ideal food for families who
want to get the greatest good from
what they eat.
Laborers, factory or farm hands, fed
plentifully on Quaker Oata will work
better and with lett fatigue than if
fed on almott any other kind of food.
All of these facts were proved and
very interesting Information about
human foods were gathered by Professor Pleher of Tale University in
190S.
You'll find Quaker Oats In regular tlze packages, large sise family
packages and hermetically aealed tins.
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fine For Digestionl

Ha Forgot something.
"Ia that all you have to tay to me?"
she queried, looking off Into space.
"Great heavens, girl" taid he,

spear

abashed, "what more can I tay?
Haven't I told you that I worship the
ry ground you walk on? Haven't
Nervous Lady Don't your experi- I offered you every
Iota of my worldly
ments frighten you terribly, profespossessions? Haven't I said that you
sor? I bear that your assistant met would never
want for anything, that
with a horrible death by falling four your
relatives
could come and stay at
thousand feet from an aeroplane.
they wished, that I would
long
as
Bold Aviator Oh, that report waa
work my fingers bare for you, and
greatly exaggerated.
that I would devote my entire existNervous Lady Exaggerated! How? ence
to you?"
Bold Aviator It wasn't much more
"Oh, yet, you said all that," the rethan two thouaand five hundred feet plied, wearily, "but "
that he toll.
"Hut what?" he asked, tremulously.
"You you didn't say right out and
RASH ALL OVER BOY'S BODY.
out 'I love you,' and that's what I
wanted to hear most of all."
Awful, Crusted, Weeping Eczema on
Waste Material.
Little Sufferer A Score of Treat-mant- a
In process of time it was observed
Prove Dismal Failures.
philanthropthat the
ist had ceased giving costly library
Curs Achieved by Cuticura.
buildings to towns and cities.
"Why ia this. Mr. Canaggy?" the re"My little boy had an awful rash all
over his body and the doctor said It porters asked him.
"Young men," he said, "what Is the
was eczema. It was terrible, and used
to water awfully. Any place the water use of building great houses for li
went It would form another sore and it braries when all a man needs for an
A score or education Is five feet o? books?"
would become crusted.
Whereat they marveled, but they
more physicians failed utterly and dismally In their efforts to remove the could not answer him.
trouble. Then I was told to use the
The extraordinary popularity of fine
Cuticura Remedies. I got a cake of
white goods this summer makes the
CuUcura Soap, a box of Cuticura Ointment and a bottle of Cuticura Re- choice of Starch a matter of great Imsolvent, and before we bad used half portance. Defiance Starch, being free
the Resolvent I could see a change In from all injurious chemicals. Is the
him. In about two months be was en- only one which is safe to use on fine
tirely well. George P. Lambert, 139 fabrics. Its great strength as a stiffen-e- r
makes half the usual quantity of
Wst Centre St, Mahanoy City, Pa,. Starch
necessary, with the result of
Sept. 26 and Nov. 4, 1907."
perfect finish, equal to that when the
Potter Dreg 4 Cbem. Corp, Bole Props.,
goods were new.
Unusual Luck.
A
'So you've rented that haunted
Mary, aged 14, was found one day
house which was on your hands so
by an older sister sobbing and crying.
long?"
"What is the matter?" she asked,
"Yes: rented It to an actor."
with great concern.
"Did he find out its reputation?"
"Three boys have asked me to go
"That's the very thing that decided
was the unexto
the dance
house."
him to take the
reply.
pected
"Rather surprising!"
"Well, my dear child, certainly that
"He said it would be such a comfort
for him to get Inside of a house is not such a terrible misfortune." I
"Yes; bnt I told the first one
where the ghost walked every night"
would go with him, and the last one
"
Harper's.
was a

WiM Vr
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l am much pleased, to be able to write and thank
you for what Cardui has done for me," writes Mrs. Sarah
). Gilliland, of Siler City, N. C
"Last February, I had the Grippe, which left me in
bad shape. Before that, I had been bothered with female
trouble, for ten years, and nothing seemed to cure it
"At last, I began to take Cardui. I have taken only
three bottles, but it has done me more good than all the
doctors or than any other medicine I ever took."
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The Womanls Tonitf
ts
of any serious illness, like the
For the
Grip, Cardui is the best tonic you can use.
It builds strength, steadies the nerves, improves the
appetite, regulates irregularities and helps bring back the
natural glow of health.
Cardui is your best friend, if you only knew it
Think of the thousands of ladies whom Cardui has
helped! What could possibly prevent it from helping you?
"Remember you cannot get the benefit of the Cardui
ingredients in any other medicine, for they are not for sale
in any drug store except fh the Cardui bottle. Try Cardui
after-effec-

Long-Pante-

Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.,
book. "Hone Treatment lor Wpmea," tent tree.
lor Sptoal liutmctiotu. ar.d

How to Care for the Child.
Perplexed mother writes: "My child
has sneezing fits after the morning
Positively cored by
sponge bath.
What would you ad$100 Reward, $100.
Little Pilla,
give
their
Some
mothers
pleased
oaner
vise?"
win
to lean
he
The naden of this
IÜAK1LK0 these
Important to Mothers.
thai there bi at leu one dreaded dvrue that ecieoea
They also relieve Ola
morphine
for
hypodermic
of
a
babies
every
bal been able to cure In all lie stales, and that
bottle of
Examine carefully
tress from Dyspepsia, BBr
Catarrh.
Hall'e Catarrh Cura B the only positive
But we have always felt
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for sneezing.
digestion and Too Hearty
eon now known to the medical fraternity. Catan
remedy.
too
a
was
harsh
this
that
being a constitutional
dUeaae. requlrea
constituEating. A perfect rem.
Infants and children, and see that It
s
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cura le taken Intablespoon-fuledy tor Dtuluees, Nan.
baby
about
three
Give the
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous
Bears the
see., Drowgineea, Bat
of the system, thereby destroying
surface
the
of Old Tom gin with a little sugar
Tost In ,the Mouth, Coatfoundation of the sBanSB and giving the patient Signature of
I
and a pinch of lemon peel. The sugar
strength by building up the constitution and assbv
Pain In the
ed Tong-netng nature In doing Ita work. Toe proprietor! have
In Use For Over 30 Years.
makes this remedy more grateful to
Side, TORPID LIVER.
so much faith In Ita curative powera that thry offer
Vegetable.
Purely
Bowels.
They
Bought.
prophyregulate
Always
the
keep
You
any
tor
Have
this
Kind
to
The
Oat Hundred Dolían
eats that It tain to
the child. Be sure
re. sana lor net oí testimoníala
lactic away from father.
Add rea r. J. CHENEY
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
CO. Toledo. O.
Why Hs Bought It.
Sold by all Druggarta, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills tor BBBweBatBa
Say! aren't you old
Conductor
Genuine Must Bear
His Right There Was None to Dispute.
enough to know that you can't ride
Noah disembarked.
Signature
on a child's ticket?
"I am first on Ararat anyhow." he jRTCKS
"How's yer wheat?"
Sure I be. But only boasted.
Silas Filkins
"First rate."
yistiddy Samanthy sed I wuz gittin' f
Herewith he declined to give a fig
"Pigs doin' well?"
an' so I thought for the pole.
be childish-like- ,
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
"Fine."
.
mebbe y'd let me ride
"That puny colt come 'round all
IF TOC USB BALL BLUE,
ABE YOU LOSINO FLESH
right
Get Red Cross Ball Blue, the best Ball
thmn.h a racklne eonsh e that rou cannot
"He sure did."
ebeckl A bottle or Alien Lung Balsam will cura Blue. Large 2 oz. package only 5 centa.
"Glad to hear things Is so likely, the trouble and help you back to health.
Idea of a tactful man Is
Bill. How'a your wife?" Washington
A
An office seeker's love for his counMany a man goes broke in Health
Herald.
try Is a good deal like that of a titled one who is able to Increase the adthen wealth. Blames his mind-s- ays
miration she has for herself.
foreigner for an American heiress.
it don't work right; but all the
Mistaken Identity.
time it's his bowels. They don't work
"I always did enjoy that scene in
liver dead and the whole system gets
which Hamlet comes out and soliloclogged with poison. Nothing kills
quizes," said Mr. Cumrox.
good, clean-cu- t
brain action liko con"My dear," replied his wife, "you
Outside cleanliness it lett than halt the battle. A man may
stipation. CASCARETS will relieve
are confused again. You have gotten
scrub himself a dozen boss a day, aad still be unclean. Good
and cure. Try it now.
at
Hamlet mixed up with that vaudeville
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means
person who comes out and throws his
1
C A8C A RETS 10c a boa for a week's
a clean stomach, dean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and
treatment. AlldruggUU. Biggest setter
voice."
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is clean in this way
energy
In
Minion
boxes
the world.
and think
a mo
will look it and aet it. He will work with
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.
They Are "Climbers."
Hs will never he troubled with livor, lung, stomach or blood
Knicker They uted to have an
disorders. Dyspepsia and indignation originate in
apartment in the city and a cottage In
acha. Blood distases are found where there it u
Allen Ulcer! ne HaTve ea rea CanonIr Ulcers, Bona
the country.
Consumption
and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.
t'Wwrs.ln- rirwraJtaroraVeaa
fJlcers.artoee
Bocker Now they live In "Armt"
tnt t leara, wr-nm- l
uiewr,wnitewenLeg .Te ver
ea.M
tag Jt Ilk
in town and a bungalow at the shore.
mE. :,mmiL. j allbnTImi

SICK HEADACHE

long-panter-

i

Fae-Simi- le

Anti-Clima-

half-fare-

r

Busted

A Clem Man

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

Rough on Rats fools the rats and mice,
fools the buyer. The secret is,
you (not the maker) do the mixing. Take
a hint, do your own mixing; pay lor poi
son only, then you get results It's the un- Don't d.t in the
beats bis exterminator,

but never

houae.

A

bou

15c, 25c, 75c.

Why He Won.
Ben Adhem aet forth

hit

claim.
"I never lied about what a good
time I had on my vacation," he cried.
And, lo, etc.

healthy.

A2dt.r-aBl.Mlu-

It rtttorst tons to the nervous system, and cures nsrvout axis nation and
drags.
prostration. It contains no alcohol or
Constipation it the moat unclean uncleenlinees. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pal.
it. They never gripe. Easy to take aa candy.
habit-formin- g

oncees ta
Ike package
pnra sat
QUALITY.

IS

DEFIANCE STARCH

It olean, tha cngaatllt

-- other March

Bly

"DtFlANCS
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ana sswreaasmatSBS
amas ssnsg
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W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No.
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Some people would drown with a life
They are the kind
preserver at hand.
that suffer from Rheumatism and Neuralgia when they can get Hamlina Wizard
OÜ. the beat of all pain remedies.

The first time s girl Is disappointed
in love she Imagines she has nothing left to Uve for.

Of course It Is possible to convince a woman, but she Is apt to forget that she has been convinced, and
tben you have to do It all over again.

Tot rklidraa teething, eonaaa the gunu, retacee n
taaunauoa. aliaje pala, caí

Use, Wlraso we Soothing Byre a.

The patriotism of the office seeker
is the greatest ever.

of mows utTty, sTUzty, gray

&

Piper-Haige- rt

Paiaten BILLIARD TABLES

Toa eaa greet I r lasveaw year hastoaa with a es
tavmaietT nil lag Aitrat rents Prise
Wall sapee. We aaat eaa am worker la taut
an, nnaj wiímh mili inq
tu mi. mo
n, teeeeSt enerar, aye
.larga sámale
oooas aaowiag a axou.ouu.uv wallpaper atoe
far BBStnneie to solees froea. Woofer liberal
Answer ejelekly taatreastar
to oar rapraeeatatlvea.

We

P1'

hairs. Use "LA CRIOH"

w

POOL TABLES

t

LOWSST PRICS t.
AS V PA V MCNTTA.
You cannot a (lord to esperiraent with
Untried
sonda told by

scents. Catalogue
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Every

We are able to please
the Most Exacting
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n was
The fnllimtag from th edito, r Mrs. Jam- - M I.m
ih1
slmt
accidentlj
ilirniiii
Albuquerque
The
f
rail ciili.iiuii
i nstanHv killed
of
ami
almost
it
indicative
heart
Morning.lournal,
Ier younu ion,
the reaction against some ol the rharaday,
Ii
'
The
aeeitlent
journals.
Ellsworth.
yellow
of
the
nie'.linils
S
hotel
deit
he
ur
special
icratne
"Pre lending to the
fenders of i hert V . We are becom- - ill Orosrande. vvtndl vus con
ingthe invaders nf private right. ducted i.v Mrs. McLaughlin.
12
No household seems any Imiger ElUworth vvh'. is .ml Id ..r
matched
popping
was
age
of
years
sale iiniiist intrusion. Our reporters are U'ing turned into de- in a Aorget rille which he did
tectives. As surely as Hiíb be not know was loaded.
not checked we shall grow to be Ellsworth's sister Mis Edith is
the objects of fear anil hatred employed of operata at the
exchange The night, be
instead of trust and repect."
fore the Aragedy she been
Henry Watterson.
at office rather late and
Watterson,
Colonel Henry
when he uttered the words in his hail loaded this rifl- and carried
address to the National Press it for propection.
Mr. M cuaugh in is a carpenter
club at Washington, fired a shot
at work at Monterey,
that is echoing round the world. andwas
liev.ljohn H. Murray of Alamo- A special cable lispatch to the
the funeral
Herald from Paris, his morning gordo will conduct
Saturday.
records the comments of
us journalists of that capital, showing that they heartily
concur in the views of the distinAX
DUE
guished American editor. New
York Herald.
It is good to note that Col.
The Military Ball given at the
Watterson. one of the most
powerful and influential figures Alcazar last Saturday evening
is leading the fight against the was a very enjoyable event, in
ruthless invasion of the privacy spite of the attendance which
of homes. It is a most eucourag was small, discouragingly small.
To be plain, the attendane was
iug signs.
so small that the military company went "in the hole," instead
Our Christmas display of Holi- of realizing a profit which was
day (nod just reed. Alamogordo hoped for. Good boosting which
Bargain Store.
is productive of good results, may
be done- - only wbere tansting is
Some men never do anything deserved. If these dances which
on time except quit work.
are a source of amusement and
Gossip has a thousand tongues pleasure to the few are to be
made successes, they must be
and they all work overtime.
supported by the members of the
The world respects a thief company. If the members themmore than a dead beat and you selves
aie not interested, it it too
know what it think" of a thief. much to expect that the general
' ,,arrv a" the
The averse man i willing to POMtC
who
risk choking if permitted to bite The members of the compony
could
dance
attended the last
otf more than he can chew"
have been counted upon the finAnd the ant works without a gers without using all of both
boss.
hands. The News always has
been, and still is, ready to boost
Blessed is the silent man, for these dances, and to give them
he is able to keop the lid on his all the favoradle publicity posignorance.
sible, provided only that the
members of the company who are
The smartest king that history! in derive the greatest interest,
tells of wasthat Frenchman This may appear to some to be
who said, "Why the dickens J unwarranted criticism, but is
can't you fellows run things and friendly and good natured, prom-le- t
me tinker with my clocks?" ted only be the kindest of feel- He knew his right job.
Ugt Und genuine interest,
I
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so lies Urace Metliud.at Epiaoosa Church
lest
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u re pre-e- n
lie b I s
Uihn 11 M Mr ray i'astor.
Prac.lung
at II a. in. und 7:UO
engage
"i
makiitf
m
p.
Mid
briHtlitit, ha
nocks, nets
Su'idav
at 10 o'rloek.
for cliaiis.
c'Mie
All Grangers will find a wel
Music Department : The piano come at all of these services.
Young Mens Institute Friday
pupils are trying har for nipple
i,t ss of wrist ami strengh of linger evenings, at the Club Rooms.
by means of gymnastic exercises.
.. ni
,1,
Pnl, Kil.h
UliUltiil
A Va
deal of teres is shown
Sundav Rchnol to a. in.
tii breathing
thech iruscla-si- n
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 :.'!
exercises and vocal drills. Five
You
are invited to come
I ngr have been taken up since aw
anil nrinevour friends.
the work in the music department was commenced.
Baptist Church.
Regular services II a. m. and
7:15 p. m. Sunday at the First
Baptist church.
The pastor will preach at both
been
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Hot Point Pacific
1

Electric IronJ

services.
Sunday School 9:4ó a. m.
Prayer service every Wednesday 7 :Jü p. ni.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all the services.
Strangers are specially invited.

LA

con-Bpie- ui

In

M. E. Church, South.
Preaching every Snnday Morning and Evening at the usual

Nil

hours.

Sunday school 9:45 a-- m.
Senior and Junior Leaeues.
Sunday Aftennoon at 3:00 and
Ü

m3a
Ho. 14
sack. Sinl-BrMM-

Thr..Bt'

THE

00.

MOST

EFFICIENT

IRON

ON

THE MARKET.

at the handle, yet hottest upon the face, with

Prayer Service every Wednesday evening.
You are invited to attend any
or all of these services.
Gko. H. Givas, Pastor.

greatest amount of heat directly in the point.
The patented stand attached to the heel of the iron is most
convenient as it is always at hand and cannot be lost or hidden in the folds of the work.

Christian Church- -

This
necessity may be used by connecting to
any electric light socket. Let us deliver an iron to you on
The iron will cost you nothing during the
labor-savin- g

desire to inform all our
that we have now
on display our new and exclusive
Styles for Fall and Winter

WE

l.

Snnday school

Preaching

11

p. m.

a. m.
a. m. and7:JK

10

Everybody welcome every
wear. This line consists of many
time.
new and desirable fabrics ; colorStacy S. Phillips, Pastor.
ing! and patterns most
We

can take

your order

for

Imme

Be sure to see our line before
purchasing your tailoring wonts

elsewhere.
The values are unapproachable
and perfect fit and satisfaction is
assured.
HOLMES CLEANING WORKS
A. C.

Oor- -

CU.lt. Proa
TO MASONS.

" There will be a publiinstalla-tioof officers of the'lvarious
Masonic bodia in the Masonic
Hall on Monday evening Dec- 27
n

-

1909.

All Masons and families are
A special
invited to attend.
invitation is extended to all visiting brothem and families.
Snpper at close of installation
coromome By order of worshful
Master W. W- Mann Sutz.
Lodge No M . . and

8ac-remen- to

-

A-F-

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
J.

ANDERSON,

I. Jerzykowskl
Merchant Tailor

Praaldant.

Quinliven Block.

Custom
Choice
Krancb

Tailoring

In

latent atylea.
In stock.

PaltaiM glvafl

cleaning ami Repair-luin latest methods.
Goods ruaranmd dos to shriek.
a sperlaltj . . .
Ladle"' (io.-)- ftaai 1JÍ
tart CUM fa aal MlfirM
I

h y

g

an- .rrtlnp
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na

Laryngeal

Tuberculosis.
Primary and Suitable Cases.
s

1900

Of Alamogordo, N. N.
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Loans and DUcoaats
tiM.isei 77
Oirrilraftn
VS.
. Bonds t.. .reare cifcalatlM
16,ll IV
1'rcminms on t. S. Bondn
'inn
B it.ulng Boav.larnltare 4 fill urn
,...! Ill
Other Real Batata owned
Til 00
Rrdrmplion fund
Mn.no
Other
mi
Canh and
Kshjugr
Total

BUSINESS
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uaaiuTiaa
Capital
Osrpla.and
Ll'calaiioa

t'ndlvided FroftU

Deiuita

fm.su

J

Toul

DIRECTORS

Cuisine.

CATE,

OS"

i

Ottages.

Trained Nuraes.

H. H.

RMSTR0NC.
Oaaklaw

Prasid.nt

tsocacaa

FOR TUP. TKF.ATMF..NT OE

First-clas-

Vic

CONDENSED STATEMENT

Sanatorium
Individual

MEYER,

The First National Bank
I

Cottage
Pulmonary

0. L

Established

Alamo

Pennsylvania Ave. dcnthSi
NOTICE

Thirty Days Free Trial.

HENRY

diate er Future Delivery

first class second hand
ElUworth Martin, a popular
goods see W. E. Smith, for. of
young man who is employed at
9th and Mich. Ave.
Weigele's Bakery, undermenf
an operation for appenuieitis at
Sectional Book Gases would the Southwestern Hospital Tues
make a present never to be for- He si. ..id the operation well and
gotten, at Oliver's
A. M.
is rapidly "ecovering.
For

8.75

GLUliliNl).

.

Note Heads

Circulars
Cards
Envelopes
Shipping Tags

NTS.

iReliaW

The

Ml

II

III
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Mr,
Wc are not selling out at cost, but we can traveling
save you from 15 to 35 cents on every!byterian
the
if
dollar you spend for XMAS GIFTS again

Minton, who it one of the
n?rebare .if Mi Prts- f Missions, wm
in Alamogordo Thursday and met
la I
of the Presbyterian
'hur- lt in the af riuM.ri ami
at 7 :X) I'. M. it g probaI
ble liat a local missionary aoriety
will ! formed by the women of

Christmas Fruits ami Nuti
mogordo Bargain store.

have wanted a no. 1 first
clan leather daveaport. thwy ara
at Oliver's.
You

Ala-

Request.
Owning to MMi of Holiday
M. A. Weinberg, owtidtr'le,,ur ,'u',t"e '"e requested tor for the Kl Paso lleralu -- at
as ainniy ponpone reaming here Wednesday in the interest
our Cash Checks, when posi- - 0f
Uerald. While here ha
ble. until after Xmas.
arranged for the Alamogordo
0. J. Wolfinger. correspondent of t he Baraia1 to
the church.
1
SjciaT (Jonrntfee of the
,,r,p,h
M
. a a
a
Fine rugs and art squares are The
I.
Wmmmmwmm
9 j
IIWayS in order for presents,
at Alamo tBusiness , Sien' Club will
I1,.up,1
future b..
nr.r.
give a oos snnai at me nuiiquat- s
for
h
letters'
Saturday eveniiur. Decern
The finest line of CHRISTMAS goods ever displayed in Alamogordo is The Kl Paso 6 Southwestern 'ers on
JHM) Th purpn(e uf
now being sold
the EVANS CHRISTMAS STORE.
Kuy your Holiday (roods at
pay car was here today. This
k raUe . fui(f
Just compare our goo and prices with Others and the question car does not bring $ 50,00M0 to W
Alumogordo Bargain store.
Alamogordo souvetun to be sentí
where to purchase will be answered.
$.o,000,00 Mil ye olden days,
KosweIlfc.be distributed a- Mrs. '. A. Kedic of Cloudcroft
:
a a
i
Watches. Diamonds. Jewelery, leather goods, Holiday stationery
some.
itneiq
mo,g
the
,WWa fP New Wtt) in
Saturday and mad
Post card albums, mirrors, Mexican Drawn Work and zarapes, Navajo A
beautiful Center Table of Mexico teachers
Association this otlice a pleasant call.
Mrs.
Blankets, Indian Baskets; Souvenirs.
Uuartered Oak., would make an which will be convened there Kedic has charge of the Cluud-durin- g
everlasting gift for Xmas at
the Christmas holidays, croft school.
up-to-da- te
That association will be invited
Ods, and ends of silverware go
to hold its liM't convention in
to-da- te
K. B. Rawlins, traveling
.,.
at O tí ( ar j - j ou should
at
Alaiuogrdo.
Tho souvenirs
of the Kl 1'aso & Southwest
go and see the bargains he it
d to will be typical .r 4t
ern is here checking the accounts
if you look you will buy.
oilering
Alamogordo,
ami in
of the Postal Telegraph Co. jjiH criptive of
Davis, the local manager has tended to press(iess the member
The Presbyterian Church is
those same accounts in apple pie in favor of the little city extend- planning to keep the spirit of
ing the invitation. To entertain
order, too.
Christmas bf placing the emthis association would give AlaSee our Toys before buying mogordo a big boost in an adver- phasis on giving rather than on
receiving. Qvite a larg" offering
Alamogordo Bargain store.
tising way, and would further- for those specially in need is
EWELERY- IN
We have bargains lu iron beds more bring considerable money
I Oth. andPENN. AVE. dressers, tables,
rockers and here.
ORE.
CHRISTMAS
t ick tu
1 expert to
til' regular
in fact every thing. Give us a
A mission library table is one
I ins snd will clot fnt all
jpwelry
call. W. E. Smith.
of the presents our wife wanis
cut
?.!! fhrtime , r e them, at ' !i
lit wi'l V . P.M. MMa"tef Col. . ii. Eidson,
's. ii(e line Hi cwi. mich
umcliina.
li'il'l
ela,
a dandy. See hi. a! m this issue who has been visiting at theirold
and General Manager of The ladies of the library
MMViag machines, leath-atio- n
herellas.
Of Ml' ."W
home ii Iowa for the past month
Alamogordo lmproveucnt Com
will give a dance on New er shopping bags etc. O. G. Cady.
Mr. ami Mrs. .1 H. Leitch, oi has returned to their claim near puny, is up from EJ Paso en a Year's Eve, Friday.
"
printing at The News.
December
Soiio rville, .Mass., left for home Alamogordo. Mr. and Mis. Mc visit if any special significance 31st. Sandwiches, cake ami coM
W. Miller retun.ed
I
II Me Rae madi u bflisnesF
Tuesday, after a stay two weeks Master like all others, is glad to attaches to his visit the Colonel
fee will be served. These library Tutd from E1 l'Mi where he
M.
ndav.
llichrollf
trip
in Alamogordo. Mr. Leitch was be here once more.
has not yet put anybody wise.
weeki'
association dances are always the llus Ueen
m.jch
by
a
his
stay
Mr
here.
improved
Crosley,
H.
Mrs.
Candies
ill with an .nfected
and
thoi
and So far as The News knows he is
line of
largely attended and the
Dr- Mlller ls
two little sons, Robert and Harry simply up to see that the town is mostíleliírhtfnl ever .men Im Ala. e'ewell.
R.llund's.
J. L Ciutter from Oklahoma of Ked
D
N
Bank,
J., are in Ala still in one bunch, and that all mogordo. This is true not only considering me siepe ne nau. am
r U Holland made a business City, passed through Alamogordo
mogordo to spend the winter. of us old timers are well and becaus the object of the
Carrizozo, this week.
tr
dances hPe9 after a wn,le to recover the
Sunday, in his automobile
is
Mr. Crosley
at Alamogordo happy.
wn,c"
is one worthy of support, but be- - B,g"101
to El Paso. He expects to
line of Navajo
i excellent
eu- He has a ho8t ot tr'e"ds wb
Mrs. Cossley and
Sanatorium,
cause many who feel little or no
return to Alamo with IB a tew
Blanket at Holland's.
would
make a
Picture's
the two boys are at Neal's.
180 enieriain max nope.
interest in ordinary dance
days.
thoughtful gift for Xmas, at OlivA. J. Buck went to Carrizozo,
hard for the success of these.
Prof E. W. Doran, Ph. D., of
F. C. Holland, has the best I'he Louisiana Industrial Insti er's.
Come in and see my new
this week on business,
The library association is one of
goods, he has tute, is expected to spend the
goods before buying
supply
of
Christmas
Christmas
goods
being
Our
are
Christmas
the most important organizations
.til and see the nice display
ever had the prices are right. holidays with his mother, Mrs. opened up. Do not fail to read of the communitp, and is doing elsewhere. W.E.Smith.
of Toys at Holland's.
Call and inspect liia line. You K. A. Doran, and brother J. H. our ad. Warren Bros.
a very valuable work. The ladies
Denney left Tuesday
Mrs. Duealo is visiting in El 'ill find a tine line of presents Doran, Pastor of the Presbyte
Get the baby a rocker for Xma of this association arc earning all Sheriff
tor
night
Santa Fe. having iu
Pas . this week.
lor both old anu young.
at Oliver's.
the money which is used to main tow seven prisoners for the pen
rian Church of Alamogordo.
tain the qnblic library and read- itentiary, one
and 16oz to the puuud at Hughes
Mexican Drawn work
for the sana
ing room. Strangers and visitors asylum
Grocery.
ZerapM at Holland's.
at Las Vegas and two for
declare this is one of the most the lioys' reformatory at SprinD. A Fribley, proprietor of
High class pictures at the Al
attractive features of Alamogord ger. Dr. T. A. Haxby, Constacazar .ouightand the rest of the the Cash Meat Market, selects
whatever serves to make Ala- ble Nimmo and Louis Hill ac
and buys his own fat cattle and
Week.
mogordo attractive to homeseek-er- s
companied the sheriff as gnurds.
nogs aud superintends his own
and other visitors is deserving
Kodaks, at all prices from 100 outcheriug. Write him if you
Alamoorda
Fireworks at
of the heartiest support of all the
to 2'UM at Holland's.
nave fat cattle or hogs to sell.
Bargain
store.
citizens.
Job printing at the News
Oris Schobart and family left
The best and most convincing
If Max Ogden can double his
for their old home, in Columbus.
show
way to
your appreciation sales from uow to Feb. 5 fur the
Whit you want when you want
Kansas.
Grocery.
Hughes
it at
and approval of the work of these Saturday evening Post and I adies.
ladies is to attend this dance. Home Journal he will win a
Fine band painted China an'
Several merchants have asked
Even if you do not dance you Shetland Pony. Boost him by
rich American cut glass, a ihe News to urge upon the public
will enjoy the refreshments and! letting him deliver vou the next
Holland's.
benettis by
Jie fact that
toe music. Many others who do eight copies of the Poet and the
We know you'll be interested when you see not dance will be in attendance- - next two Journals. Tel. No 36-Mr.
Wilburn Martin was a waiting until the last minute to
business caller from Cloudcroft. ouy holiday goods. The last few what special bargains we are offering in some
days the stocks are badly deplet- of our lines of winter goods.
Tuesday.
ed and all the stores are so busy
percent off on Children and Ladies Cloaks.
Put a Brownie Camera on yout that it is impossible to give cos 33
17.00
per
at
1.00
to
25
cent off on all Ladies ana Misses Skirts.
list
í
Christmas
The
turners the right aUcntiau
per
cerjt off on all Mens and boys suits.
25
Hollands.
vise ones will take a tip from
Corduroy Pants only $3.00
Mens
$3.75
MrWeinburg Rep. of the El this and buy all they can on there
Paso Herald is in the city on Christ mas list next week It will
oe Christmas almost before we
business.
Know it.
Be fore going any farther, read
Foaled May 14,
Perdieron Stallion, black with star.
The space formerly occupied by
H S. Evan's ad.
1905; bred and owned by A. J. Dodson, Normal.Hf
he millinery Department at The
111.
This splendid horse is now the prop,
A change of ad for Mr. Prince i'rince Store has been given over
and
dolls
the largest
erty of the
this m ek. Do not fail to read it. uo toys and
t...K iu the county in those goodn
ALAMOGORDO
PERGHERON
BREEDIN6
ASSOCIATION
The Eaton Bros, of TulsoOkla. is now on uisplay there Especial lines are on display at from
are in the city to speud the
10 cents to 25 cents and a dollar
and will make the season at the barns of the
bill will go a long ways and make
tt
returned
has
Tinney
W. J.
Alamogordo Improvement Company.
Terms:
several kids happy many are all- Orange after a business trip in ready supplying their wants as
$20 to insure ; 910 cash and $10 in 6 months.
Alamogordo.
Select your Xmas presents. We have a nice
they remember how hard it is to
J. A. Milstead, 8. Rouner H find what they want the last few line of ladies sweaters, fancy collars, combs,
scarfs, new fangled hair pins, BEST and largest
LaSalle and F. B. Beach made a days before Christmas.
Tuesday.
line of shoes in town.
Highrolls,
to
trip
If its something to eat. Get
Nice furnished room for rent it at Hughes Grocery.
2.00 per week. For further par
See Albert Andregg for all
ticulars see Mrs. P. T. Rosee. kind of nice fresh meats.
Corner of 8th and New York Ave. Penu. Ave. betWCO Mb and 10 Sts
la now wall stocked with)
IN
Mrs. Charles McCalmont and
The popular place for meats
baby are expected hume today
days, seems to be Andregg's.
now
from a two months' visit with relative! in Browning, Missouri.
Our advertisers this week are
Our Prices will interest you thjese hard
space.
considerable
requiring
timas. Goods first class Satisfaction
been
who
has
Kniape
Miss Rose
we guarantee
something
to
sell,
have
They
months
two
TRADE WHERE EVERYBODY TRADES.
here for the past
aro
ycu
know
it and
visiting friends left last Tuesday want to let
pnoo74
so'
to
say
Their ads
afraid
not
Mississipfor her home in Yasoo,
deserve your careful attention.
Nw York Slid Michigan Avr.
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You will have to see the

NO.

above goods to appreciate
the prices we are making
on them.
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LET US

i

HELP YOU

NEW SHIPMENT of MENS
Latest style hats ard shD23 just in.

The Cash Feed Store

BOXES.

Grain, Mill Feed, Hour, Meal,
Garden ar)d Field Seed

FANCY NECKWEAR

HOLIDAY

Save your Gash crjecls, tr)ey
are wortr) sorr)etr)ing,

pi.

Oliver's Toy's are up, Come
see them.

U. O. Cady is selliug cut glass
at cost is closing out all he has.
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rnlumbua. O Carl Caray Aeder
win, who was twice elected mayor of
Foatorla. O . and nnco congressman,
and followed this by attempting "
hold dowa both joba at one, evetu
ally giving the town a five "mayors"
puzzle, has derided to keep his ron
grcastonal job and lot tha other one
go, without waiting for tha decision
of th Ohio supreme court.
Anderson, who waa a Democrat In
a Republican town, didn't wast to

tnule nrjianixa
onl through nr.'anuation that anvthing is obmt law eonnnuniu of intelligent working

in

FIVt MAYORS

Congressman Anderson of Foatorla,
Will Mold National Job Aftor
Unusual Tano.lt.

er

Should
Join Union

Workers

TOWN

m

i

a legitimate i :i sivinif" 1'iirik. I'api
union
Mlists comluno into corporal ;.'ti anl truta to low. r expenses
onilint' into unions to
ml nil r. ir!ii. and
reduce tlr hours f la' or ami to rnie wa.'o.
r.
who Wf
lietlicr capitalist or
Am
not pro. . t I - husinciu interest. hy organizing with others
Mmwage- like himi'lf - altno-- t certain t. Wvome a
.irm-cannot .! without tin- - tnule un;.n. It in tho only Iioh. that he has
uf permanently iM'ttcritig hi condition.
Women worker-- . especially when unorganized, are the most helpless
with the exception of the child worker, bmittM
i lass in the
a great nienaee to the
of their hwpeneme in husiness life. They can
for wlun unorganmen,
with
work
in
wluncompetition
the)
(nnunity
ized they invnriahly tend to lower wages.
Women start out in the lalor world with the idea that their
gfio will he of short duration. They therefore often accept
lower wages t han would a man without considering that hy so doing they
for that man to marry and support a family
are lessening the

people a tr.'.il.
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Some one now advocates a muzzle IM
d
r.- -.
Th re have lecn muzzles
tor dogs, for cats and. in fact, for
almost evorvthing except for the man whe
I nsastantlj
tods fault with other people"?
business. Only a few years ago the poultry industry was in its infancy. Look at
it now-The city folks are building up
some of the finest grades of poultry to be
found either in America or Bumps. Most
people think that it was the farmer who
By J. A. BOSTEDO
Not so.
built up the poultry industry.
Look Ihroogh the many poultry shows anu
you will see that the city folks are ahead
of the farmers.
breeders
The large cities are full of fancy-poultr- y
People came to our doors simply begging for fresh eggs, especially for tht
use of invalids and children. The pries was no object. Fresh eggs were
needed and not storage eggs.
Still we find people who kick about thickens while clamoring for
fresh eggs. Why don't they use storage eggs? The coming winter will
lind these people laying more for eggs than ever. The only way to obtain
the real fresh egg is to raise it.
It costs no more to feed blooded stock than the common stock ot
chicken. Heme the jrrcat amount of fancy poultry found throughout the
suburbs of the big cities.
If people do not agree with their neighbors' views and ideas, whv
don't they move elsewhere? The unmuzzled howler is found all over the
universe, from ocean to ocean. But show me one who adds a penny to

How the
Poultry
Business
Rapidly
Grows

pro-poao-

one-thir-
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2,000,000

All doctors now agree that the sickroom
should be a sunny one, if possible. It has
been remarked in hospitals that patients
on the sunny side get well quicker than
those on the dark side. Sunlight gives
vigor and life. Of course the window-blind- s
should be drawn if the patient wishes for a dark room, as people do in pain,
and in some cases a dark room is necessarv.
but these are the exceptions.
In geueral
is
a
room
sunny
a
good
medicine.
Br WELLS ANDREWS, M. D.
In all families there should be one who
could perform the duties of a nurse. To
do so requires tact and observation.
She
must use her eyes and remember every detail and, if possible, note them
down in writing, to tell the doctor all about the patient in his absence.
These are the principal things the nurse should note: First, tetnpera-tursecond, pulse: third, respiration.
Taking the temperature means ascertaining the exact heat of the
body. This cannot be done by men" feeling with the hand.
It must be
done with a clinical thermometer, which is a very important help in medical practice. These thermometers can be purchased of your druggist and
jour doctor will instruct as to their use.
The temperature CM be taken in various parts of the bodv, the most
usual being in the mouth orsarmpit. The normal or natural heat of thu
,
body is 98.4 degre es.

.

peaches.

MILES

NDOUBTEDLT
we
believe
that spiritual
virtues
should concern us more nearly than
material ones: but equally do we believe
that if a thin be done, it had best be
well done except It be a canvasbark
duek: and no housewife ever lout her tl.
tie t,. fmiire MIks through the keeping of
a Rood table while she waa on earth."
Owen Wlster.

Mohammed, are the ones who have made
the trouble that Spain is experiencing in
Morocco.

I was in their part of the world summer before last and got a near view of the
natives, although it is a dangerous land for
strangers to explore. The Berbers make
war on every Imdy of alien race and they
are ssychdlt hostile to white men. Many
a missionary has been dispatched by them
Br PROF. PAUL DU B0IS
Uootrii, I UUWrnn
in the most horrible manner. Throughout
all tho centuries aincr-- Christ thev have re
mained as they were in the
savage nomads, unconuuered, their hand against all mankind and living
otf their herds and flocks. There are altout 3,000,000 of the Berbers in
Morocco. They have no written language and speak a corruption of

- '

17m

W"i

say there are no such
things as fnlrtes. nr that
there are fairies no longer, but they know
not what they say. The original of the
fairies sung by poets waa found and Is
still, among those amlnhle mortals who
knead bread with energy, mend rents
with cheerfulness, nurse the alek with
smiles, put witchery Into a ribbon and
genius Into a stew." ("has. Wagner.
HKV

Yeast
an Important factor rn
Small Economies.
bread making.
Spice cakes, cookies, rocks, gingerIt is a plant of fungus growth
which belongs to a family of many bread and cakes highly seasoned are
species. It consists of spores which more tender and delicious If half lard
grow by budding and multiply rapidly and butter Is used for the shortening.
Save all bacon fat and beef dripwith food, warmth and moisture.
pings. The bacon fat may be used for
Relishes for Winter Usa.
warming over vegetables; the beef
Don't neglect to put Into your fruit drippings may be used Instead of butcloset for winter, some of the many ter In gems and sauces.
pickles and relishes that add so much
To use left over meats, put them
to the enjoyment of a meal. Here la through the meat chopper; season
one that Is as good as It sounds:
well with chopped green pepper and
Ripe Tomato Pickle.
onion Juice; place In a baking pan
Three pints of peeled and chopped and cover with a layer of seasoned
tomatoes, one cupful of chopped cel- mashed potato. You will be surprised
ery, four tablespoonfuls of chopped at the favor such a dish will receive.
red pepper, four tablespoonfuls
of Turn it out carefully and serve with
chopped onion, four tablespoonfuls of a brown sauce and mushrooms if you
salt, six tablespoonfuls each of sugar have them. Garnish with Darslev and
f
and mustard seed,
teaspoon- - the result will be so appetizing that
tul eacn or clove and cinnamon, one left over Is never suggested
teaspoonful of grated nutmeg, and
Milk and Water Bread.
two cupfuU of vinegar. This Is unDissolve
cooked and must stand a week beone yeast cake In
of a cupful of water. Take one
fore using. It may be kept a year.
cupful each of scalded milk and boilPopper Hash.
ing water, add two tablespoonfuls of
Chop finely one green and one red sugar, one tablespoonful each of
lard
pepper, seeds and all. Chop fine one and butter, one and one half tablehead of cabbage and add two table- spoonfuls of salt. When lukewarm
spoonfuls of salt. let stand one hour, add the yeast and five cupfula of flour
then drain and add the peppera with mix well and knead until tho dough
one tablespoonful of mustard
seed feels light and springy under the
and one teaspoonful of celery seed. hand. Let rise and knead again withWx well, put into a Jar and Just cov- out using flour, if possible. When riser with vinegar. A good sized cabbage en make Into loaves, cover closely
with the other ingredlenta will fill while rising and when double In bulk
two quart Jara.
bake In a moderate oven a half to
s
of an hour, according
i
Some one has said, "A man is aa i to the size of the loaf.
old as be feels, a woman aa old as she
looks." A person may have gray
Koumiss.
hairs and linea on the face, yet be
Koumiss is a popular drink advised
young In interest and spirit. Don't by many physicians In several distalk about growing old, feel young; eases. To prepare It: Heat one quart
enjoy youth and Its pleaaurea and ago of milk until lukewarm, add one and
f
will have no terrors for the merry
tablespoonfuls of sugar and
heart.
of a yeast cake dissolved In
"A merry heart maketh a cheerful one tablespoonful of lukewarm water.
Pill bottles, either the patent fastencountenance." Prov. 15:13.
ed, or see that the rorka aro tied
Waya of Preparing tha Staff of Life. down and Invert tho bottlea.
Let them stand over night In a temBread Is our most Important food
perature of 80 deg. F. Chill and
and the study of bread making
soto
careful attention.
A perfect the following day. Koumiss being
loaf of bread Is as much a work of charged with carbon dióxido
la a
art as a beautiful cake and vastly sparkling drink easily digested bur
Important
In
tho dally menu
weak stomachs.
more
To make good bread we must have
Hrat. good raaterlalr and furnish ths
light conditions.
one-fourt- h

L.

J. Punchas.

to Elkhart. Ind. Now be has a fast
run from Chicago to Toledo.
He has acquired a modest fortune
through Industry and economy. Out
side of working hours he Indulges In
horseback riding.
Mr. Punches married Miss Seville
Kreider and they have two children
Is the wife of Charles
A daughter
Clark of Elkhart.
Mr. Punches Is a member ot the
Order of Railway Conductors.

three-quarter-

King la Yacht Racing Recruit.
King Alfonso of Spain Is the latest
re?rult to the ranks of royal racing
yachtsmen, of whom King Edward,
the Oerman emperor and Prince
Henry of Prussia are among the chief
representatives tieday But although
these royal yachtsmen have won many
prizes, few of them have ateered
their boats to victory, saya the Westminster Oazette. Unquestionably the
most export royal helmsman Is Prince
Henry of Prussia are among the chief
leer of conquest as' long ago aa 1885
at the tiller of his small rater Nelly
at a Kiel regatta, and for some seasons
carried all before htm In the Clydo-.bulcruiser racer Iron, so called
after Its owner'a consort. In Oudruda,
"Irtne'e" successor, ha proved equally Invincible.

lt

one-hal-

one-thir-
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t

hoot
"If the shoo fita, wear
worn saying, but with a wor
ahoo fits she takes it Wk
Philadelphia Led
Is too big

the

--

Franklin's

Advice.

Mlow Renjamln Frank,,

't.!ro
f eating a few plain, simp i an,
vogfftableo, fruits, bread and fetal,
these simple, fresh and I
v.1
coarta People should follow
Be)
gumen' and Instruction he tat ferto
as absolute and Dot to be
an i

r-

Tailed.
A Tight Place.
Party (who has drop;..
Mw. which can I afford ta
my cigar or my back bufor.
ÉVout

a

Opinion.
Room Papered with Starr g
' .rrp
Richard Sharp of tha Ju'ji
fcouae, North Berated. BJafi
has
' " 44
been collecting postage SftSJSa
years. He has an entire rood ipered
with thetn and festoon of f'amps
about five million stamps In
their face value Is IMtg
Londoa Evening Standard.

Suicida Pacta.
According to a compilaron r putly
published, there were 7.613 glf las la
Prussia In 190S. The most N
o!nt about the statistics Is tí: ll tht re
were more suicides in summer thas in
winter, it appears, according to the
figures, that people have the least inclination to quit this Ufe od IsaUsraaf
and Sunday.
Pride Is Necessary.
Pride may be allowed to thl I or
that degree, else a man OBBaot ketp
up his dignity. In gluttony tht ra must
be eating, in drunkenness
be drinking. It is not the aatlsm est
is It the drinking that la to be blamed,
but the excess. So in priJe. Joba
otéssv

Mennonites' Founder.
The Meunonites take their r.axe
from Menuo Simons, born in Witmar-Bum- ,
Holland, in 1492. Its atSSSl
the priesthood of the Roman Csthono
church, renounced Catholicism early
In 1536. A severe peroecutk:: liegaa
to make Itself felt against his Í lowers, and having heard accoutre of the
colony established in the M world
by William Penn. they began to
to Pennsylvania near Its ad
ot the seventeenth century.
i

J.

one-hal-
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'The Barben, the fanatical followers of

lJ

Is

Benefits of
Sunlight
in the
Sickroom

Arabic.

Household Hints.
Save tea leaves to use on the carpet when sweeping, as they take up
'he dust and brighten the carpet at
the same time.
Instead of so much wear and tear
on the cariet. and strength in sweep-ing-

one-fourt-

L. J. Punches, who began
Chicago.
hla railroad career 37 years ago at
Klkhart. Ind., has traveled more than
2,000,000 miles.
He was born in Akron, O.. and began railroad work as a
wiper in the shops. Later he became
a brakeman and freight conductor.
In 1S86 he was made passenger conductor and given a run from Chicago

A visit to the poultry and animal shows will convince anybody that
the city people are shoving the goods, not howling.

Berbers of
Morocco
Are a
Bad Lot

too-rapi- d
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Fieteherlstti.
We read so much of llorare Fletrh
era methods that perhaps some f
us BJatf enje;. a summary of hl Ideas
on eating
i'1
Fat only when there Is an a
expressed by the watering "f
mouth
The gnawing of the stomach
If there Is
iw.t I... r,iiriliil
no appetite, wait even if SSM have to
Never eat
omit two or three meals
if you haven't
ben you are hurried
time to give the proper attenMol) to a
meal, don t eat until you get the time
Never eat mhen
oi are worried,
exhausted, angry or unhappy '
Kven ll'l'itd
Masticate all food
should be well mixed with the saliva
t'hew the
before teing swallowed
food long to get the flavor and the
If
swallowing will be involuntary
health is obtained by such means,
who needs to be 111?
Our first physicians in the land
claim that cancer of the stomnch Is
eating, worry
caused from
The first and
and lack of exercise
the last might be easily ov.reome.
but worry seems to have a strong
Somebody has
hold on many lives.
called worry hope turned wrong side
Worry never accomplishes anyout
thing; it Is a stumbling block and
hinderance to all progress.

Railroad Conductor in 37 Years' Service Rides Distance 80 Times
Around Earth.

industry.

t

just tic th- - sweeper oftener. and
butter five minutes, lireak the stems dust carefully.
You will hardly know
of the mushrooms, cover with
told the difference in the results.
water and cook 20 minutes. Add two
tablespoonfuls of flour to the butter
Frozen Peaches and Cream.
and mushrooms, a few drops of oulon
Put one quart of peaches pared and
juice, the mushroom water and rilTTed iinrl sifted, into a freezer, after
enough chicken stock to make a "P" sprinkling with one pint of granulated
of a cupful of
ful.
Add
sugar and the juice of one lemon.
heavy cream, season with salt and Add one pint of unflavored sweet
paprika. Pour the sauce around the cream; turn until frozen. Pack in a
peppers and serve hot. This Is a dish brick mold lined with lady fingers.
unequaled in deliciousnesg and
garnished with halves
of
Serve

man Anderson, aside from his attempt
to provide the town with superfluous
mayors and a real political comedy,
has had an interesting career. Like
Senator Lorimer. the "blonde boss"
of Illinois, he began his career as a
bootblack in Fremont. (O.) atreets.
That was at ten years of age. At 16
he had saved enough to buy a home
for his mother. In 1904 he moved to
Fostorla and opened an underwear
factory, which he still owns.
TRAVELED

tut-ou-
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Seasonable Oaintioa.
Tom Fritters These may be gagsjs
of either rooked or fresh corn. When
the fresh corn la used rut the kernels
with a sharp knlft and scrape the co!
with the back of the knife to press
out the pulp, add two yolks of eggs,
beaten and two teaspoonfuls of salt
to each pint of corn A cupful of flour
and one teaypoonfu! of baking pod- r
The flour may not
itltad together
CM and fold In the
all be needed
whites ot the eggs at the last. Fry
In deep fat.
Now that peppers are plentiful In
the market a few ways of using them
may be acceptable.
Add a few shreds of green pepper
with a touch or two of red to the Wal
dorf salad made of nuts, apple, celery
Carl Caray Andorton.
and dressing The peppers give that
have the mayoralty job held down by delightful flavor which is so much en
joyed.
a Keimbliran. even after he waa elected i ongresHman and away In WashAnother nice way to prepare them
ington So he delegated hla power to Is to stuff them with any prepared
a Democratic justice ot the peace.
meat, alter first boiling them a few
This irritated the Republican council, minutes ani draining well. With
which appointed a mayor Itself. Then
sweetbreads they are especially good
Parboil the sweetbread, cool and
the Republican president of the council rose In his wrath and declared that
cut In small pieces: mere snouiu re
Melt two tablespoonfuls of
in the absence of the real mayor In a cupful.
Washington, be was mayor, so there. butter. aM two tablespoonfuls of
of a cupThat made four. Then Congrnssman-Mayo- r heavy cream, and
Anderson, hoping to simplify ful of mushrooms broken in small
matters, wrote back from Washington pieces Season with salt, paprika and
deposing" the Justice of the peace he Worcestershire sauce. Cut a slice
had first named and substituting a Refrom the stem end of six peppers, republican. But the Democrat said he move the seeds and parboil ten to fifhad no right to depose him without
teen minutes, fool, fill, cover with
coming back to town.
buttered crumbs and bake until the
At this point the riddle waa good
crumbs are brown. Took the mush
enough to take Into court. Congressof
room caps in two tablespoonfuls

ur
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"pao. ah ilacN."
Residente of the cork regtoni
fpa'n boat the bark In fcett
sprouts, through which Issues ;l S44
that Is used as an llltiminan
fuse la sold aa the "Spaaisi, alack"
pigment.
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according to the American standard.
Again the large Bwbtf of women working after marriage is indicative of the fact thai Hk Msfttition of organized women with men is sc
gnat that the normal ffcgatlj relation cannot he maintaineil.
Blttort
u nimi n iwitilil
trve fur :i
eight-hoda) and
Bg wai'e, an
u
good sanitary conditions, which are almost never found in unorganized trades.
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Do aotblng thv you know
do what la
7011 and whon
clal do It in moderatioi
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gift of heaven "
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' cried th,
pnlt,
her. scornfully.
"Died in no, tr.
Id a, aa roa eipect mo to yvmej
tiilsar WJfcat la there m dylnc
,I'- -e
got to lit
la It ." s,

"Wei la poverty!

St. Elmo s Flro.
Bt. Elmo's fire Is a peculiar condition of low electric intensity in the
atmosphere, such aa o!ten occurs in
fair weather, wbn by supposed induction and Insulation, polnt- - d Objod

projecting high above aurronding
become surcharged with the e!oS
trie fluid, and a brush discharge
takes place, without audiW
but with a feeble luminous glow It
has been observed on spires, on tho
masts and apars of ships.
a

Mother Love Not Sufficient
iber
It takes far more than mere
love to bring up children. II 'akes
training, study, knowledge. H takes
In the parents thi lust Iros
The mother who spoils a child
through weak indulgence does not
truly love her child. She lov. I sof
own pleasure In going along the lice
Exchange
Of least resistance.
aelf-contr-

Tho Right Use of Books.
To use books rightly Is to go to
them for help; to appeal to tbOSJ
when our own knowledge and power
tall; to bo led by them Into srMof
sight and purer conception than our
own, and to receive from them the
united sentence of the Judges and
councils of all time, against our so".
litary and unstable opinions. Ku-On Killing naksa.
Tha tart that aome anakes eject
poison against their enemlea is held,
.
to Justify their Indiscriminate extlrc-tlonWo tail to aeo how. They áá
not have the choice of their means
took
of defenae; they necessarily
what the Lord gave them and tbey
act aa Instinct directs.
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Nice light broad and flaky biscuits
can be marl from

CHOCTAW FLOUR
Insist on this brand and you
are sure to have tho boot
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All Who
Would Enjoy
health, with ta bVeatteP m
filfa clearly, that rt involve, taw
queetiow of right living with all th-- 'ern
what
Implica With proper knowledge

aport

a

i

m .aaa.

hour of recreation o: enjoyÚ effort mar
ment of contemplation afl
aright
living
be meV Xn contribute to
he
may
of
me.cine
Then the 'tee
with to advantage Kit ireT ordinary cntvlitiona in many inatanc
imple. wSoteartme reroely may hr invaluable if taken at the proper time arvl tha
at beet, car

didn't croaa the
fore the snow

year hardly a
of th
train leavea any of the railroad
of a great city but what It bear
half a dosen enthualaatle aportamen
In March of the thrllla to ba found
only In tha wood of the far north and
northwest. Thousands of 'lollara am
apent for tha purpose of securing a chance to
boot an antleerd buck aa he roama over hla
heath Preparatloue for these tripe are made
long In advance. Aa an old friend aald one tima
about foi bunting. "Half tha fun In the aport la
getting read, hacking to the meet and the long
rtda boma with plant of good tobacco ," Ho ara
tbe days spent on tha trail, getting Into tha big
gama country, nearly alwaya from tro to 204 rallea
from the end of tha railroad.
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Young

Pompou
by

Lawyer

I

set

Down

Unpolished Squire,

To a certain aoutharn town, on l
lno,t pompona
al t,,",,nM CIU1D
young lawyer, who. notwithstanding
nl "m wa McNaught. had an ex- H"
TO talk with Squire
"

crr

'

A flpld o' red reaver,
tumMe
Wher biimll-t- --

'vr

Ami llp nt Mra
Turnt-n.
And mumtile
TIM bloMomn 'trip
.tlatllling
le
The

I

wtnna

Whn

t

II

Tlirlr petal

eeaaleteaeaa
ri nillna.

a
"1 aay. old chap. wl!l you
friend a dollar "
"la ba really In need of If"
' Rathtr. Ha want to pay me wit!
It."
Typographical Union Loa).
Th flrat tu barco loa ta aanltarlum "
be erected for the benefit of th" laboring men waa built by tbe Interna
a
ttonal Typographical union In
lth Ita home at Colorado
nectlon
Springs. The International Printing
have
rrííiiien and Aaaiatanta union
decided 'o erect a similar
saftitarlum. and atepe are now being
taken to open auch an lnatitution Th"
a
union,
International
while not conducting a aanltarlum of
Its own. paya for tbe treatment of Its
tuberculous membera In inatltutlons In
The
varloua part of the country.
International Boot Workers' union are
recommending to their members that
they r.lly themselves with the varloua
organizations united In the fight
against tuberculoals.

Tb mornln light 'tancta
Frnm at vr to aafvag;
In hlmmertna gkaaaaa
Thr fl. id it ruaa ver.
And wrter and ataagaf
It eeema to anw
It leavee flaahlna

éaély.

ar--

nr

And nodding all (ally.

br"i runa abn'it It
And iphyr float after
To tnae It and lov It

The

With myatlcal laughter.
nld at rrd clover
The eaddaag and rareet.
And all the world ovr
Of ploturea the falrat.

A

And lan't It bent In
A

marveloue pity

That children are pent la
of the rlty'
The atr-e- te

Photo-Engraver-

Whose blame I the blunder
That no child runa ovr
d
wonder
Thla
A field of red clover?
fcent-tanal'-

The bloeeoma are elejhlng
For children all aunny
To come to them flying
And auck out their honey.
The city la yonder
And here the red clover.
And thua do we blunder
Thing, over and over.

The Rare Gift of Courtesy.
Courtesy Includes not merely social
kindness, graces of speech, abaence of
fudeness, but honorable treatment of
business associates and of all the fellow citizens with whom a man of affairs may have business to tranaact.
It la not American to keep one ctti-rewaiting all day at the door because he ia poor, and to grant another citizen an interview because it
is believed he is rich. Wisdom is not
confined in a purse, and frequently
much vflsdom may be learned from a

"nr- -

n

After making oarap in the open along the Yellowstone
A Winter's Work.
on one of these nights, supper being over, and
We need a great many things
Thompson, our guide, starting one of hia Indian tales with
In
this life, but at the time
Gen. Miles and himself aa the heroes, two cow punchers
we need it. we need more than
poor man.
rode up with a pack horae and asked if we objected to
anything else a chunk of Ice off
them making camp with us, saying several others were
which we may pick and remove a
Snake Story.
Tooky
coming later with some cattle. Several others did come
piece of the right size for the water
went flshln'," said the
be
"Before
and with them 6,000 head of cattle, ao we slept with the
A Quick
pitcher. Of course, the immensely
town story teller, "he swallowed
herd surrounding us on all sides; some grazing, while
rich never cut their own Ice; and
bout a pint an' a half of snakebite
others would stand over one and look at tbe fire, while tbe
sometimes they don't cut any Ice at
an" of course you know what
remedy,
riding
continually
'around the herd to keep
cowboys were
but that is beside the question.
all.
Well, after the anake bit him
is.
that
tab on the stragglers.
Suppose tbe maid la having her eve
the reptile cut all aorta o' capers, kaae
especially
By breakfast time all were gone and our party waa
anything,
and
of
good
opinion
no
ning out and you go to the refrigerthe remedy went straight to Its bead.
also In tbe saddle by alx o'clock, making for the game
of anyone who had a good opinion of himto get a chunk of Ice to put In a
aV MmMKM m
ator
Last thing it tried to do wui to swal-le- r
country.
self. The squire had never heard of hla pitcher of water or In anything.
its tall, an' It got Itself In the form
After three more daya of traveling we made camp near
visitor till he called and he waa a poor
Tou awing the Ice pick and crack
of a hoop an' I'm a liar ef the chilan
was
names,
he
remembering
but
tbe foot of saddle mountain, on Bannodk lake and about
hand at
You reach
for IL
It dren didn't roll it around all day!"
off a chunk.
The watches you, and Juat aa your fingers
15 milea from tbe national park Une, a line at
expert in human measurements.
IV e followed them for three doy
aay
may
run from
tlmea quite hard to discover, aa it
vouna lawyer proceeded promptly to
Two Items.
touch It. It alldea off the main chunk
the top of one mountain to a bronze plate la a
what he had to say. the aquire listening, dui waicn
and down to tbe bottom of tbe Ice
"I suppose with all this modern
to
him
for
waa
time
thought
it
rock some six or eight miles away.
ing. Presently he
made the train hard to manage and keep In line;
chamber. You reach for it, and it prison philanthropy, abolishing stripes
After resting a day In camp we atarted for one pony especially tried to buck the elk head off say something.
sklpa and slips and dances and dodgea
and convict uniforma generally, they
"Hold on. Mr. McClpher." he began.
wickedly evading your fingen.
tha hunting ground with Thompaon and had that was packed on him. He did manage to get
about,
will soon introduce dress suits for the
"My name la McNaught," the lawyer atlffiy cor
one only a couple of milea when we came to it twiated around so the prongs of the antlers
prisoners in our penal
Tlmea you clutch It, when with malevcaurected him.
aome freab elk tracks, which wa followed
atuck him In the aide, and auch capera aa be cut
olent agility It wriggles from your
institutions."
squire
"Excuse me. excuse me," apologized the
tiously for aome time, until we could aee far then I hare never seen, bealdea delaying the outgrasp. In the end you bring It up
"Well, you know, they already gira
below ua In a park (a small clearing with long
fit for nearly an hour. The divide had to be and finished hia remarks.
standing In a corner, but your aleeve
watches and chaina"
convicts
It was not long until the squire again felt called la damp and soggy, your cuff la wilted
grasa, on which elk are fond of feeding), a amall
crcaaed by daylight, but on reaching it a denae
upon to speak.
fog aettled over the whole country, which, added
band of elk. three bulla and alx cows. Getting
You can save a lot of time by being
and the things you hare been saying
"Well, now, Mr. McZero." he atarted in.
person
to the anow, made It impossible to aee more than
no
within range noiselessly waa no eaay matter, owas
where you want to go before
such
are
sure
"I said my name was McNaught." the lawyer In
ing to tbe dry condition of tbe forests, but after 10 feet In front of one. Thompaon, as usual, led
starting.
should hare aald.
terrupted sharply.
the train, and after going on the narrow ridge
an exciting crawl on banda and kneea, we found
Ice that will not hare such an Icy
Again the aquire apologized, apologized pro
ourselvea within about a hundred yarda and unthat formed the divide, stopped to call and aee If
THE DIFFERENCE
disposition will aid much In bettering
fusely, and the lawyer concluded hla consultation.
seen by tha elk. I picked my bull and took a all were following, when there was a great scramCoffee Usually Means Sleknees, But
world.
the
He was not feeling very kindly toward the squire
bling and crashing of brancbea and one of the
abot for the near aboulder, while my guide shot
Poetum Always Meana Health.
Let some of our great minds work
It wiae not to manlfeat hla feel
the next largest; both bulla dropped, but mine horaea dlaappeared over the precipice, which waa but he thought goodby
out this winter.
this
po
degree
of
a
fair
with
anywhere from 600 to a thousand feet deep on ings and said
waa up an oft again Immediately, following In the
Those who hare never tried tha experiment of leaving off coffee and
Allison.
Mllllnerlxed
rear of the herd aa beat be could with a broken either aide and only about 30 feet on top. After liteness.
"Goodby, Mr. McNothlng." aaid the aquire as In
ner nai
drinking Post urn In its place and In
aboulder and a bullet in hla lunga. He waa going counting noses we found he waa an unruly fellow
Thrra la a fa raen ongreen
una grow.
nocent as a lamb, and aa the visitor walked pom
Where rose with
that we bad not been able to pack, but was folalowly and eaay to follow and another ahot aome
this way regaining health and happiAnd ecru da! alea, aa to that.
lowing the others all right until he started to do pously out of the office the aquire chuckled.
ness can learn much from the experi600 yarda further on, In very denae timber, ended
glow
ruddy
a
of
cherries
With
ence of others who hare made the
hla roving career. The remainder of that day a little reconnoitering on hla own account. UnI alt and aadly algh
oft
And
doubtedly be waa dead long before be reached
PINEAPPLE AS A CURATIVE.
waa apent In aklnntng and cutting up tbe meat
trial
That all thla garden I must buy.
One who knows says: "I drank cofIt has long been known that the pineapple la
and hanging It high above the ground, out of the bottom of the precipice, ao we felt our way
a
hue
mail
Of
auch
nit
Flower
along very cautloualy and anxiously until sudone of the bealtbieat of fruits, but Ita real medici
fee for breakfast every morning until
reach of prowling anímala at night. For dinner
her
bonnet
about
brim.
Flourish
the goI had terrible attacks of Indigestion
nal qualities probably have never been realized. In And frulta Pomona nevar knew
that evening we had elk'a liver and ateak and denly the cloud we were In lifted, whencamp
for
ing was moderately fair until we made
producing days of discomfort and
Hawaii experimenta have been made to determine
quite a 'celebration over our early success. PackItnleea aha had a rraiy whim.)
the price la high
nights of sleeplessness. I tried to give
the night, all very thankful that we bad not aomethlng of these properties. It baa been found I gaap becaue
ing the meat, hldea and heads back to camp
I
buy.
must
garden
up the use of coffee entirely, but found
that the fruit of the pineapple containa a digeatlve Upon thla
the next day and kept the threw of ua encountered more serious disaster.
principle cloaely resembling pepsin in Its action.
It hard to go from hot coffee to a
Later, several abort excursions were made
busy.
Her ayea sought first th Mg
men caned tn
results
beneficial
probably
due
the
fine
la
vole
thla
glass of water. Then I triad Poetum.
a
a
I
to
which
one
ahot
eaat
bat
on
ahot
of
and
ranchhouae,
tha
from
Her
the
from
companions
my
Aa
"dream"
In
forma of dyspep"It was good and tbe effect waa ao
bought
bull aeveral daya later on. we took a rent from a good blacktall deer, and another time a young of the use of the fruitof certain
In
It
tha
have
dark
could
milk pineapple Juice acta 8ha
pleasant that I soon learned to lore
sia. On the caaein
bull elk, with only aplkea. The blacktall was
hunting and devoted aome time to fishing. Trout
And gtven it tn more esteem.
as a digestive In almost the aame manner as ren
it and hare used It for several years.
standing In the snow with three does, sheltered
Mine la th patient husbandry
rose well, ao all were satisfied and on returning
by placgarden I muat buy.
also
ia
well
Illustrated
thla
I Improved Immediately after I left
evinet,
all
the
action
and
quick
pines,
ahot
and
a
I
scrub
be
bad
had
of
clump
daya
since
a
behind
theae
of
to camp on one
two
between
beef
piece
uncooked
by
off coffee and took on Poetum and
a
of
ing
waa
thin
alloping
waa
attracted
me
I
then
coyote
first,
for
aeen
dently
that
from my pony at a
The Serpent' Cunning.
am now entirely cured of my Indigesthe slices of freah pineapple, where in the couras of a
across the brow of the bill. It alwaya seemed to tbe doea running off. I took a quick shot and
Observing that Adam maintained an tion and other troubles all oi which
SO fast,
Ita character la completely changed.
good
hours
few
leap
least
of
at
good
luck
a
than
tremendous
made
more
buck
been
me to have
optimistic disposition In spite of all were due to coffee.
I am now well
In diphtheritic sore throat and croup pineapple
but It was his last, as my first soft nosed bullet
markamanahlp. for theae little thlnge are alwaya
the misfortunes tnst oereii him. the and contented and all because I
upon
very
In
largely
be
relied
come
to
baa
going
through
on
considerably
back
over
Juice
Ilea
the
now
had mushroomed
a
few
bard to hit, but hla akin
for
cogitated
days
aerpent
and changed from coffee to Poetum.
common. Tbe falas
tbe aboulder and completely torn hla lungs away. countries where the fruit la closing
of a chair before my fireplace.
then dropped around one afternoon
of
cause
the
the
throat
which
"Pos turn Is much easier to make
membranes
perhapa
our
any
kill,
for
or
luck
Tha spike elk was much harder to
Aftar bunting without
while Adam waa at work.
relief
every time than coffee, for it Is
by
and
to
acida
be
right
dissolved
the
fruit
seem
a WMk, we finally came on aome rathergo freah markamanahlp waa poor, owing to our having la almost immediate.
"Your fig leaf shirt waist." the aerWa
ao even and always reliable.
after
Immediately
to
very
decided
"la
becoming, never use coffee now In our family.
aheep tracks and
pent aald to Ere.
to run across a valley and up tbe side of a mounand
climbing
hardest
them. It waa quite the
but don't you think It would be betWe use Postum. and are always well "
to head him off. At any rate It took four
Concreta Buildings In China.
hunting I erer did without any success, but ws tain
If It were mads to fasten up the
ter
"There's a reason" and It Is proved
bulmy
con
of
of
walla
houses
and
construction
The
and three of
followed them for three daya and at tlmea muat of my guide's
backr
by trial
waa
centuries
several
Instituted
la
China
crete
yarda
of
hundred
him,
couple
hit
Every
ball
of
hsd
him
a
bring
down.
lets to
have bean within
It waa aftar this conversation that
Look In pkgs for a copy of the famous
ago, and la peculiarly common and extensive In
them, although we never bad a ahot
but none In a vital spot until tbs last.
Adam began to have a heavy heart,
book. "The Road to Wellvllle."
Utile
originated
building
It
a
In
of
the
Bwatow,
where
Menacing clouds hsd been gathering for soma
sore fingers, and to develop a grouch.
pad tbe aten tottavT A
Bags ben shooting and coursing lack rabbits
by a French priest. Tbe absence of any
chapel
aald
Thompson
snd
days, with litis anow flurrtos.
dog offer good
collie
gives
ample
proof
and
walla
a
or
greyhound
of
the
with
structures
brick
t
ranch,
a good deal about getting back to tbs
atablllly of the concrete.
sport for U hunter In this country.
which was a two days' trip, and as he said If ws
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The tero County School
lr. Sjltza'.er nn
held at Baptist Church lat nt iwo patient answer inn inut-9Saturday evening wat a ucce
ÍM
whic1' time !.
hav
from every point of view. The Lena aáúaJ. making a total (.f
lii it .ni-or ii in ata packed, witii I.K.C.
many prop!., tamltiifr from la
The management i confident
ginning to end H the t titertain- that
l.efore the Winter is
tni'lif. The tcaclwT of Otero
tin
ntitution will he filled to it
' "iintyareto he conipiniented
upon thoir Ptttrrpriie arnl itonnil rn.'itv. araiak aaaaagftf pafjiiitgnMXtl
n perfertimr thmit ienfs, w ith the many friends that
organiaatinn. AM rertainly the ala ay come w ith them, and a
advertiitig
people of Mero outity :tre to he lot of excellent
Ii ieh tlo-w
a
ill
do.
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